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Bowman Gray Tuition
To Increase Bv $200
el

"

The University Board of Trustees Fri.
day endorsed the efforts of Bowman Gray
School of Medicine to secure state finan.
cial aid. and approved a tuition increase
of $200 ·for the medical school 1or the
1969- 70 scliooi year.
The action came in response to re.
quests by Dr. Manson Meads, dean of the
school of medicine. About two weeks ear.
lier Meads had presented a report on the
school's financial Uls to a legislative
study commission in Raleigh, requesting
state aid to put Bowman Gray back on a
sound financial basis.
Bowman Gray"s tuition currently i_s
$1,600 a year. Friday Meads told the
trustees the 44 private medical schools
in the coimtry have an average annual
tuition of $1,930, higher than Bowman
Gray"s tuition with the proposed hike.
Earlier last week Meads said the school
of medicine must have "a minimum of
$300,000 new income for next year.
"This wiD just maintain an absolute
minimum of expenditures withoutincreas.
ing the facUlty or expanding our building ·
programs," he said.
·
"If something is not done, in five years
the annual deficit will be over $1 miUion.
We just must have assistance " Meads
·
continued.
'
Meads said without state or federal aid
the school would be unable to stay in bus.

Board Adds
2 BusinessDepartments

medical schools on a per student basis.''
A number of schools have spent the
principal of their limited. endowments.
This is not the case with Bowman Gray,
according to Meads, but there isn't enough
money left to bail the school out of trou.
ble for an extended period of time.
Serious Crisis
Meads describes the problem as"complex'' and the "most serious crisis in
medical history."
·
A complex of problems has led to the
financial crisis, he said.
--Since World War llthecostofmedical
education bas risen enormously. The
teaching staff at Bowman Gray is seven
times as large as it was during the war.
In addition, the school employs more
than 100 part. time facUlty members. The
budget is now $7 million a year.
·--The federal government has not tra.
ditionally helped with financing private
medical schools but has poured vast sums
of"money into medical research.
--Administrators of medical schools
have come to rely· on this money to pay
regUlar operating expenses. Bowman Gray
has used more than $1. million of these
federal stipends to pay faculty salaries
in recent years.
--The federal government now has cut
back on grants for medical research and
a_ major source of support has been taken
from the schools.
-.Inflation has caused an increase in
supplies, salaries, and construction.
-·The cost of educating an undergrad.
uate student for one year is about $4,300.
The tuition has lieen $1,600. The school
lost $2,800 on each one of its 214 under.
graduate stud!IDtS l;lSt year. ~he deficit
is even greater per student for re$i.dent

The University Board of Trustees Fri.
day re- elected officers and created two
. departments within the Charles H. Bab.
cock School of Business Administration.
The board unanimously re-elected Leon
L. Rice Jr. of Winston-Salem as chair.'
· man. Other officers, also re-elected u..
nanimously, are: Dr; George W. Paschal
Jr. of Raleigh, vice- chairman; Mrs. Elizabeth s. Drake of Winston-Salem, se- .
cretary; Jol!Q G. Williard Of Winston.
\7~'""'''•. treasurer and assistant . secre...
Brewer of Ralei~•. treasur~~~~~'-A!J¥l~·r~~~;~1jppP~~~·~~
·~'111Mtiit1Bi'-"ttlH.-:11e Bro'fider"·vf .Win..:-~~~ and ·fol"·~ng·~in· ·post. dOc.
stan-Salem, general counsel.
toral areas.
On the recommendation of Provost Ed..
The main financial stress on Baptist
Win G. Wilson, the trustees approved es. Hospital is more serious, Wages, which
tablishment of departments of. econo_uUcs comprise about 70 per cent of the hasand accounting. within the business school. pital's budget, have increased more than:
Dr. Jeanne OWen, acting dean, said later $3 million in the last three years.
!Jlat chairmen· for the new _departments
· Also, the federal Medicare program
had not ~n selected. Wilson said.crea::" does not reimburse the hospital for the
tion of the departments woUld not result services the hospital provides, and many
in any significant changes in operation of other public agencies don't pay Ml costs
(ContinUed on Page 5)
the school.
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LAWRENCE R. CHANDLER
... New Security Chief ...

Former· FBI
Agen_t .Named

iness.
"The· problem is not only at Bowman
Gray, but at every medical school and
teaching hospital in the country," Meads
told an Old Gold & Black reporter.
"This is a very complex problem that
has two compi>nents -- a medical school
and an alfiliated teaching hospital," he
said.
· Baptist Hospital, BowmanGray"steaching hospital,· already bas severely cur.
.
tailed its charity care.
At least 20 of the nation's 44 private
medicai schools are in serious financial
trouble, Meads said. "Before we made
our ·report to the state commission, we
had to find out what other schools were
doing. In the majority of the cases, sub.
sidies were given by the states to the

1

Police Head

·•

A man who has been a special agent
with the Federal Bureau of Investigation
for 34 years will become the Univer.
sity's special·services supervisortomor.
row, two days after his retirement from
the FBI.
He is Lawrence R. Chandler, who has
been the Winston-Salem FBI agent for the
past 12 years.
Harold S. Moore, superintendent of
buildings and grounds, said Chandler will
have charge of the campus security fore.
es. In addition to security he will be
responsible for such areas as traffic,
fire protection, civil defense and telephone and information services. He will
also handle certain arrangements for
special events.
Befoe Chandler's appointment, the Uni.
versity police force has been seriously
handicapped by its small size.
Three men of the six- man force worked an eight-hour shift five days a week.
Two watchmen made hourly rounds to
check for fire and damage from 11 p.m.
to 7 a.m.
Chandler, a native of Spencer. received
the LL.B. degree from the Columbus
University School of Law iii Washington
while Working with the FBI.
He has worked on a number of espion.
age, ban!t robbery and kidnapping cases
and was with the group of agents who
broke the Frederick Joubert Duquesne
espionage case in June, 1941, when 33
German spies were arrested in New
York, Detroit and Chicago.
Duquesne was a British agent in the
Boer War who hired ·out to the Germans
in World War n. He has worked on a
number of bank robbery cases in North
Carolina.
In addition to his work in Washington,
D.C., and Winston-Salem,. Chandler has
held FBI posts in Deh'Oit; Oklahoma City;
Butte, Mont.; Coeur d'Alene, Ida.; New
York; Savannah, Ga..; Aiken, S.C., and
Mobile, Ala.
Chandler and his wife Uve at 1406
Drumcliffe Road in Winston-Salem. They
have three children, two sons and onedaughter.
·
,

'Pi' In The Sky

As the Apollo spacecraft orbited around the earth, ground-based Sigma Pi's went to work on a monster sign commemorating the exploits of a fraternity brother, astronaut Walter Schirra. It did take some aerial acrobatics, however, to attach the sign to the side of the house.

Is The Semester Plan The Only
•
Solution For University• Classes?
By Barry Robinson
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
FIRST OF A SERIES

Imagine having a one- month vacation in
January, or a Christmas vacation with
exams already behind you. Or imagine
being able to graduate in three years
rather than the traditional four. ·
These are just a few of the. possibilities with which many colleges and universities throughout the country ,are ex.
perimenting, in some cases, ·qulte sue.
cessfully.
·All of thesepossibilitiesandothershaye
.'Jacome realities through adjustments 41 .
the school year - rearranging semesters
to make innovations possible.
Almost 30 combinations of attending
classes, doing research, working, andhav.
ing vacations have beendevelopedbysome
schools as a replacement for the tradi.
tiona! eight semesters of school work in
four yearl?·
For Med Students
Each of these combinations was de.
vised to meet a specific need. For ex.
.ample, graduation in three years is especially appealing for pre. medical stu.
:Ients who still have years of schooling
ahead after graduation.
The principal reason most schools have
converted to different patterns, however,
is to use the school's equipmentonayearround basis rather than having it lay
dormant or be used only partially for
three months each year.
In this way, the school can admit more
students .• which means more tuition
money- without a corresponding increase
in facilities. since not all students will
attend year- round.
Most Used Plan
Currently, most major colleges, about
1,800, are still using the semester system

PHOTO BY MCNEILL

ACTORS,L·R: CLAUDIA KREST, STANCIL CAMPBELL AND RITA CASE.

for organizing their school years, but many
are beginning to look around for better
methods.
Some 300 colleges have takentheplunge
into something different, and are using
the year. round quarter system. Another
55 have converted - with mixed success •
to the new trimester plan, the most
radically different system.
The Old Gold & Black this week will

Shaw Play Will Open Thursday
By PATTI ALLEN
...

STAFF WRITER

The University theater will open its
1968- 69 season Thursday night with
Geroge Bernard Shaw's "Heartbreak
House."
The play will be presented in the newly
renovated Proscenium Theater, now known
as Studio 8 East, located on the top floor
of the library.
"Heartbreak House'' is characterized
by a ''haunting tone"- Qf impending ruin.
A thesis of chaos and selfishness with
the characters seeking comfortable in.
comes and security is employed
Often considered as the best of Shaw's
plays, it possesses a dual nature of high
comedy and underlying tragedy,according
to Dr. Harold c. Tedford, director:
Th ·
·
h th
boll
e characters, eac wi a sym
c·
name,. are gathered at the house of an·
eccentric sea captain. Into their midst
cornea_ young Ellie Dunn, whose search
for a huSband Shaw· treats as a new

. ''
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generation searching for a way of life.. bell, senior of Rockingham, as Captain
Performances will be held Thursday, Shotover; Claudia Krest, freshman of
Friday, and Saturday of this week and next· Roanoke, ira., 'as Mrs. Utterword; Rita
'Week at 8:15 p.m. each night. Reser. Case, senior of Hendersonville, as Mrs.
vations may be made by calling the Hushabye; Pete Edens, senior of Hie.
University Theater at extension 265.
kory, as Mazzini Dunn; Wiley Jones,
More Space
junior of Charlottesville, Va., as Hec.
tor Hushabey; Tim Moyer, senior of
The remodeling of Studio 8 East will Blooming Glen, Pa., as Boss Mangan;
provide more space and comfort for both Mark Aldenderfer, freshman of Canton,
the audience and the production staffs, Ohio as ~dall Utterword; and David
Tedford said.
Parsons, sophomore of Medina, N.Y. as
The seating area has been reversed, The Burglar.
now facing east with the stage occupymg
Associate Director
the former audience section. Seats upholstered in deep red naugahyde blend
with the floor carpeted in red and black . A new member of the staff this year
patterns, and the walls which are cov- IS Dr. Donald Wolfe, former technical
director of the Cornell University Theatre,.
ered with red and black cloth.
The characters who portray members who is the new associate director. Mrs.'
CaroUne Fullerton is back this year as.
of the leisure, cultured class in Engtheatre speech consultant. Mrs. Fuller.
land before World War I are Linda Jones,
ton is helping the players perfect Bri- i
senior of Atlanta, Ga.. as Ellie Dunn;
tish
accents for this performance. The·
Debbie Grey,·. Sophomore of· Arlington, student
director for the production is 1
Va., as Nurse Guinness: Stancil Camp. Linda Van Oot, senior of Danville, Va.

examine how these plans are supposed
There are three main methods of di.vid.
to work, and next week will examine ingthe school year, andallplansaresome
how they really do work • both positive variation of these. They are:
and negative aspects - at the schools
--Semester system. This is the tradi.
which have tried them.
·
tion method of dividing the school year and
The applicability of one of these me- · is the system Wake Forest uses. Under
thods to Wake Forest, as expressed this plan, the school year is divided into
through students, faculty, and adminis- two semesters: one running from Sept.
tration, will be the subject of a third ember to mid- January, the other from
article two weeks from now.
(Continued on Pag~ 5)

Meeting Nov. 11 - 13
r.

Baptist Officials· Are Silent
On Issues At Convention
By GRAY LAWRENCE
MANAGING EDITOR

As usual, officials of the Baptist State
Convention, scheduled to meet in Raleigh
Nov. 11-13, are unWilling to speculate
on issues which might arise.
The state's Baptist hierarchy is typically silent on such perennial issues as
trustee control, state and federal aid to
Baptist institutions and dancing or on the
University's new student responsibility
policy formulated during the summer.
According to Dr. Perry Crouch, gen.
eral secretary. treasurer of the conven.
tion, no recommendations concerning the

Rascals Conce-rt
Is Still Planned·
At Homecoming

state's seven institutions of higher learn.
ing will be made by the committee of 20
The only motions which are scheduled
to be brought up, excluding the spon.
taneous trusts that sometimes rock the

NEWS ANALYSIS
Convention, will be a proposal to change
Gardner. Webb College from two to four.
year status and a measure to provide
loans for Chowan and Gardner- Webb Colleges.
A preliminary meeting last week ap..
proved a $1,715,000 budget for the state's
Baptist higher institutions, in c 1u ding
$411,725 for the University. The Rev.
· Ben Fisher, general secretary of the Coun.
cil on Christian Higher Education, said
the University's share amounted to 24.5
per cent of the appropriations to Baptist Colleges in the state.
According to Dr. Carl Bates, chair.
man of the Committee of 20 charged with
exploring current problems among the
state's Baptist colleges, only a progess
report will be made to the Convention
and a one- year extension for a more
thorough report will be asked.
As far as federal or state aid·to these
institutions was concerned, Bates said,
"We are studying all phases of financing
these institutions, but this is not to say
that we are ready to make a recom.
mendation."
The Committee of 20 was established
by last year's convention in Asheville. It
was specifically created to deal with such
educational problems as financial needs,
capital improvements and operations, pro.
blems of maintaining top. level educational
facilities and faculties, future cooperation
with state and· federal governments and
future relationships with the convention.
The study committee is composed of
trustets from each of the seven college
boar.ds, seven laymen and six ministers
from different areas of the state.
According to Crouch, a Council on
Christian Life and Public Affairs will
also make its appearance in this year's
convention to deal With ethical matters
and social problems. The committee will
meet twice a year, with members elected
for four- year terms.

The College t]nion has "no reason to
believe that the Rascals will not be here
for their schedUled Homecoming concert
Nov. 8," J.D. Wilson, chairman of the
CU's major functions committee, said
last week.
Wilson said the CU is "working under
the assumption that they will be here"
and that the contract will be received
soon. Tickets are now being printed.
The CU received a telegram last week
from the Rascals' manger, Sid Bernstein,
which read: "Confirming Rascals date
Nov. 8. Contract will follow." The contract has not yet been received.
''Because we have not yet received
the contract," Wilson said, "we are
working under a hardship as far as
.advanced promotion and ticket sales are
concerned
"We are presently making plans· for
ticket sales and determining prices that
will be reasonable both to students and our
budget," Wilson said. He said as soon
as the contract and the tickets are re.
ceived, announcements will be made in
.chapel and signs placed around campus
concerning details of the concert.
A contract has been received for the
Sam and Dave concert in Wait Chapel
Nov. 9, Wilson said.
"Based on a poll taken in chapel last
Last Year
spring,11 he said, "these are two of the
It was from such a supposedly "quiet"
top groups the student body indicated they
wanted - and we are doing everything we convention last year that the surprise ap..
proval of federal aid to Mars Hill Colcan to get them."
The Homecoming game on Nov. 9 lege came.
The convention allowed Mars Hill to
~ be with the University of South Car.
olma..
(Continued on Page 5)
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the K & W cafeterias
INVITE YOU TO DINE WlTII THEM TODAY OR ANY
DAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE- AT ANY ONE OF
THEIR FIVE LOCATIONS

Challenge Finances Grow
Without Aid Of University

Excellent Food, Service, and
Satisfaction
WINSTON-SALEM
422 North Cherry St.
P'kw'y Plaza Shopping
Center
Knollwood at Thruway

~

GREENSBORO
Friendly Shopping Center
RALEIGH
North Hills Shopping Center

"Amore" by

~llgf> biOHHOIII
In llolion it means "I love you."
Three diaMonds, one

for each of the three words, encased in
18K gold splendor. And, as he gives

By BARRY ROBINSON
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Challenge '69 has received
pledges totaling more than balf
its budget even though it has
not received any financial sup.
port from the University, Norma Murdock, director,saidlast
week.
Almost $7,450 in pledges has
been received toward Challenge's $13,000 budget, Miss
Murdock said. She said about
$5,100 of the pledges received
so far were from students or
student organizations.
.
Although individual faculty
and administrative personnel
have contributed, she said, the
University itself has not con.
tributed anything.
The executive committee of
the Boar d of Trustees has
"commended the efforts" of
Challenge as a "vital com.
penent of the University," Miss
Murdock said, but did not make
provisions for lending financial
assistance.

ell has made the largest pledge
to date, Miss Murdock said.
Last winter it pledged $3,000.
Several other campus organiza..
tions also have made sizeable
pledges.
Miss Murdock said that Challenge '69 is "far ahead" of
all other Challenges at this
point. She said the others Challenge '65 and Challenge
'67 - had reeei ved little fi-

you his promise, Orange Blossom gives you
ours: if your ring is lost, stolen or

STEVE'S
Italian Ristorante

damaged during the first year of
purchase, Orange Blossom will
replace it without charge.
Now you hove two promises.

Best in Italian Food
SPAGHEnl and PIZZA
ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU

McPhails

Open 11:00 A. M. - 10:00 P. M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

410 N. Spruce Street

112 Oakwood Drive
(ACROSS FROM THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTEJ1]

. -~-lJ.~ZN!~J(:~ ~THRUWA~f
NOW AT A NEW LOCATION ON THE MAIN
STRIP OF THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER
-

* Bobby Gentry · Glen Campbell
* Lonesome Cities .. . Rod McKuen

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .

PLUS THE DYNA'MIC

Varied Selection Of
8-Track Stereo Tapes.

* Electric ladyland ... Fimi Hendrix Experence
many more new sounds in stock.

.................................................
, ......... .
We ALWAYS Have The LARGEST Selection

.;'

..
.:
..•:
.

:
'
'

Of Tht. LATEST Records At The LOWEST Prices!

REZNICK~S!

t

Thruway Sh"opping Center

"

Seconds will not be al.
lowed on premium items such
as beef, milk and essert due
to the "high cost," Armenaki
said.
Armenaki said all three requests made by students last
year are now in progress. "The
seconds policy gives the board
members greater allowance on
thejr food cost/' he said.
••Also, we have eliminated the
extra charge of the buffets in
the Magnolia Room except on
Sundays, and we have organized
a :food committee comprised
of students to discuss gripes,
Dr anything they want, about the
University food service," Armenaki continued.
Chris Barnes,ehairmanofthe
food .committee and·sophomqre
.R1--fi~ciiJ,P.?.ti,, 9-_!}.i.q,. _putliried
pi'bposai&· mentioned at- the
committee meeting,

Downtown - 400 N. Liberty

IT'S BEEN REZNICK'S FOR RECORD,S FOR YEARS.,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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up and away''

SALE

Our Mod Fashions . Reduced

The University Artists Series will present the First Chamber Dance Quartet of New York
tonight at 8:15 plm. in Wait
Chapel.
The young dancers are ve~
erans of ·Big Ballet who de. eided there is more to dance
than size and lavishness ofproduction. They developed a repertory and designed their own
costumes, and now have a program ranging from comic satire to drama.
The four dancers toured together with various companies,
discussing their "big idea,"
chamber dance. Soon the First
Chamber Dance Quartet became a reality.
The Quartet made its official debut in New York in November, 1960. The acclaim was
widespread. They have since
made record- breaking tours to
Europe, the United States, and
the Caribbean, praised by critics for the intimate rapport
they establish with an audience.
Students will be admitted free
by presenting an ID card.

.del

in
'

BillVeeck, former owner of
three major league baseball
teams, told University students
Thursday in chapel that leadership was just thinking "a
li~e differently."
Veeek whose team- winning
record is one of the most outstanding in baseball history
te!lsed the student audience.
"It's not whether you win or
lose, but how you play the
game. But losing gets damn
tiresome," he said.
To win a team must have
self- confidence and good leadership, Veeek said.
"Leadership is in short sup.
ply today. You must develop~
leadership to survive. Leader.
ship is not just desire or determination, but the guts to be
different," Veeck said.
"In a society that is homogeniz~~k~mputerized and ·me"'~l¥!<?~e @divimw;'i.s ··no
longer important, and this is
a frightening thing. As things

get larger and larger there
will be no room for the human being," he said.
Veeck advocated fighting
"biggness" in little ways. He
emphasized the value of "little
things" that grow into something~ big when "unimportant
people" get together.
, Veeck referred to the riots
at tlie DemocraticNationalconventlon as "frighteiling in pro.
vocation and consequence.'' He
said the demonstrations were
a result of lack of leadership
on both sides. While he admit.
ted that a grotip has the right
to protest, he questioned the
meanings "of rightful protests.
and the right way to put down
protests."
"You have to decide what is
right and fair and then pursue your goals. The best leaders just think::~ rllttle~·<mter- ~
j <E!DtlY.•iilndillaai:f:,tbe.iCOuiit:ge to
continue with their decisions,''·
he said.
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Graduate Job-Hunting Getting Easier
ance programs and retirement
Also, if a student secures a offer as much as $2,000 a year
plans.
master's degree, he can expect more.
Job- hunting by college gradThe University of South CarIn a technical and businessto· earn about $200 a month
uates is fast becoming an un- oriented society, graduates with , more on his first job than a olina reported that engineering
graduates are receiving $9,000
necessary art, according to As- engineering and business adbachelor's degree graduate.
sociated Press write r Rob ministration de g r e e s are in
The salary climbs even more a year to start, with those in
business management receivdemand by employers the story . for the holder of a doctoral deWood.
ing $8,500.
College graduating classes added. And graduates in busi- . gree.
.·
Students majoring in accounhave never had it so good as ness and engineering are the
N.C. state University reporting are getting offers averagtoday's current crop of seniors ones commanding the highest ted that the highest starting salin the universities of North and starting salaries.
ary for a student last year went ing $8,110 a year, law school
south Carolina as far as securGraduates going into the tea- to a chemical engineer with a graduates a surprisingly lower
ing jobs is concerned, Wood said ching profession also will face Ph.D. He receiv:ed $17,500 a $7,500 and those in journalism
$5,984.
in a current article.
competition, although the finanyear for his first job.
-At the University of North
·For a vast majority of those cial benefits arefarbelowthose
In 1967 more than 700 emwhD will receive their degrees of other professions.
ployers visited the N.C. State Carolina at Chapel Hill the medacademic year, employment alcampus to·eonduet 8,064 jobin- ian starting salary for graduA spot check of the universiready is assured with an annual ties in North andSouthCarolina terviews. Another 400 sought ates reached an an. time high
starting salary tbatashorttime by Wood showed increased regraduates by telephone or mail. last year of $7,200.
The UNC placement office in
ago would have represented cruitment of students by busiOfficials of N.C. State gave
years of work and experience, ness, industry and governmen. this breakdOwn of job prospects Chapel Hill reported that comthe story said.
tal agencies and a steadily ris- · for graduates of the university: petition for qualified seniors is
becoming keener each year.
Prospective employers now ing first-job salary.
In agricultural and life sciJoseph Galloway, director of
come to college campuses by the
ences,
starting
salaries
are
The University office of
hundreds, bidding for services placement and personnel last ranging from $6,000 to $9,000a the UNC placement office, said
of graduating students with sal- week said it bad not yet finished year with sharp increased over the greatest employer demand
ary offers of $5,600 to $9,000 compiling statistics for last previous pay scales in both the now is for accountants, followed
per year and fringe benefits of year's graduates. These figures industrial and governmental closely by requests for salesmen, genera 1 administration
bonuses, company cars, insur- should be released soon.
sectors.
graduates and chemists. Far-·
Engineering-- starting sala..
ries from $6,780 to $9,576. ther down the list are jobs in
Textiles-. beginning salaries social work, insurance· and law.
For graduates in the college
of $8,244 with three job offers
of arts and sciences, the begin.
for every graduate•
Est. 1931
ning salaries are from $6,000
Liberal arts-- salaries averto
$8,400 a year; In the school
REYNOLOA MANOR
aging
$7,668
with
121
employF'ARKWAY F'L.AZA
ers reerniting last year for of business administration the
SHOPPING CENTERS.
range is-$7,140 to $8,700; and
graduates.
PA 56361
Design _. starting salaries in law it is $'7 ,440."
A student with a master's defrom $7,980 to $9,000.
More comfort, lon~er wear, better looks
gree in business administra..
Education--salaries averaging $6 360 withheavyrecrniting . tion can receive as· much as
in every job!
'.- ~
from ~eigbboring states which $10,500 to start.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
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SHOP AT THE YELLOW BALLOON -TODAY
AND SAVE DURING OUR BREAK-AWAY SALE
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By J.D. WILSON
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WANT
DELIVERY SE~.VICE?

"'ppointments

Beauty Salon

333 Polo Road

. .. .. ..: ..

C.ITY
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BE·VE.RAGE
IT IS THE PLACE TO GO FOR THE BEST
PRICES ON ALL OF YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS
OF ICE COLD "BEVERAGES"
.

PA2·27'74
Shop'N Go

1:-ollll~-i..o
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·cAN HELP VOlt!

.El Reno·
Phone 724·4775
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Increase In Starting Salaries

GOOD lUCK, DEAc·s,
On the remainder of your
football season!" _
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Bill V eeck Says Leadership
Is Necessary For Surv_ival

~~~~~~~===

UP TO Y2 OFF
On all other items.

!
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Beat Tar Heels!

Even this Nerd has plenty of spirit for this week's game
against the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
The Demon Deacons wiJJ meet their traditional rivals in
a home game at new Groves Stadium on Saturday •..
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By SUE TANGEROSE

nancial support at this point.
Challenge '69 also is planning to get a publisher for the
transcript of the symposium and
to sell tapes to Educational Radio and Television.
Challenge is a symposium
held every two years, usually
dealing with one particular topic. Challenge '69, to be held
March 20-22, will deal with the
urban crisis.

dents will be allowed a seeond helping will be designated on the menu board.
Only board plan members
will be entitled to the new
benefits, and only one extra
helping will be allowed each
student per meal.
"When they go through the
line again, the students will
have to show their meal card,
and the checker will put a mark
beside their number," Armenaki said.
As always, students will be
allowed seconds on tea and
eoffee. In addition, everyone
now can get a second glass
of fruitaid.
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THE LATEST SOUNDS!

Complete Selection
Of 45
Oldies

.:l

-
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Slater Head Explains
Second-Serving Plan

A.R.A. Slater board plan
members are entitled to second
servings of salad, vegetable
or entree, Thomas Armenaki,
director of dining services, reaffirmed last week.
According to Armenaki, the
policy which was to go into
effect at the beginning of the
Foundation Grants
semester has caused a great
Miss Murdock said Challenge deal of confusion.
Many times students have
hoped to receive some founda..
tion grants byNovembertosup.. been refused seconds either
plement the amounts which bave because they have been misinbeen received from students. formed about the limitations of
A $250 pledge from the Wes- the policy or cafeteria worktern Electric Company was re- ers did not know about the
change, he said.
ceived last week.
Now dishes of which the stuThe Men's Residence Coun-

£

Ballet Group
Will Appear
Here Tonight

908 Burke Street
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The Rev. David H. Talley,
author of a book on a healthy
approach to religion from the
viewpoint of the college stu.
-dent, was scheduled to speak
in chapel this morning.
; Talley attended the University of Tennessee, Stetson University, and received his B.A.
. degree from Carson.. Newman
College. He received his B.D.
degree from Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary and did
post- graduate work in clinical
- psychology.
He has served as denomina.
tional chaplain at the . Medical
College of Georgia, Jackson..
. ville University and Florida
State University.
Talley is presently pastor of
· the Fort Caroline Road Methodist Church in Jacksonville,
Fla.
His book, entitled "Honest
QuestionS About God," was
written under the auspices of
the Institute of Human Values, an organization wbich tries
to acquaint churches and universities with the problems of
world peace.
He· has served as vice pre..
sident of the organizatiol), has
taken youth groups to a workshop. seminary at the United ·
Nations, and has spoken extensively on United States involvement in Vietnam.

REV. DAVID H. TALLEY
. •• Chapel Speaker •••

By SUE ENGLISH
STAFF WRITER

The College Union movie fare
this year includes American
classics on Mondays, foreign
films on Wednesdays, and new.
er films on Fridays and Saturdays.
An Alfred Hitchcock festival
will be held the last week in
February and will include seven
films. These films are intended to show the director's importance to the cinema as a
whole al)d the cult that has

~1ebrity; •.

MINNEAPOLIS -- (ACP) Richard Nixon will be the next
president of the United States
according to 91 per cent of the
nation's college newspaper editors.
The opinion survey conducted by Associated College Press
was based on a representative
mail poll of 7 per cent of college editors selected by the
research division of the school
of journalism and mass communication at the University of
Minnesota. Criteria included
· regional location, circulation
and frequency of publication.
The Old Gold and Black was

included.
Editors classified themselv.
es as 46 per cent independent,
30 per cent Republican and 24
per cent Democrat.
If the election had been held
during the second weekofOctober, 50 per cent indicated they
would vote for Richard Nt.
xon, 37 per cent for Hubert
Humphrey, 1 1/2 per cent each
for George Wallace and Dick
Gregory and 10 per cent unde.
cided.
Only 7 per cent expect Hum.
phrey to be elected.
Based on individual party affiliation the surveyindicatedthe

been built around him.
The most important week.·end movie of the semester is
"Blow Up," whichwillbeshown
Dec. 13. Tickets will be issued
to this movie on a first- come,
first- serve basis.
••Blow Up" is one of the
few foreign films that has been
a commercial success in the
United States. It includes con.
troversial scenes of passion and
sex which indicate the inte.
gration of foreign films into
movie distribution.
Other weekend attractions in.
clude the Academy Award win.
ners ••oarlin~' and "Hud" as
well as ••Hatari," "Divorce
Italian Style'' and "That Man
from Rio," which in a French
tribute to Hitchcock.
Last year's film schedule was
picked number four in the na.
tion by the American Federa.
tion of Film Societies for its
content and continuity. The pro.
gram was directed by Hayes
McNeill, a senior last year.

people to behave with mature
attitudes, and excessive horseplay will result in the pro.
jectionists turning off the film
and asking for quiet."
"If the audience doesn't com.
ply with good taste, the showing of the picture will terminate
altogether," Lemza said. "We

have never turned off a movie
before, but we feel thatthegen.
eral attitude of the students
should reflect somematurityon
their part and I think the films
themselves deserve it.

2 City Veterans
Awarded Medals
During Ceremnny

By DEE WILEY
Parents as well as students Alpha music fraternity is beand townspeople will get an in..
ing considered, in which the
side look at a special brand Ugliest. Man on Campus con..
The University ROTC cadet
of campus fun this year as the test would be
alternated
brigade last Tuesday partici.Junior Class fall Carnival
half - hour intervals with muspated in a U.S. Army awards
:opens its gates at 7:30 p.m., ical entertaimnent.
ceremony for two Winston.
Nov. 2, during Parents• WeekThe organization of this
Attendance Good
Salem residents who earned deend.
year's carnival is somewhat
Doug Lemza, chairman of corations for recent military
different, for the planning com. the College Union film corn.
: Along with traditional fraservice in Vietnam.
ternity and sorority booths, mittee - consists of the junior mittee, saidattendancehasbeen
William L.P. Coffer, a local
such campus organizations as class officers and representa- good so far this year and that attorney, received the Bronze
the Men's Residence Council, tives. PreViously, a separate people who usually come to Star Medal for meritorious ser·the Women's Government Ascommittee was appointed.
the weekend movies are also vice with the Military Assissociation, SAM,BPOC, theBap.
President· Jim: Cross; Vice. coming to the foreign films tance Command
tist Student Union and -all four President WoodY Medford, Se- and American classics.
Joseph C. Conrad, an in.
classes will be represented. cretary Susan Powers anti
Lemza is pleased with this surance representative, re.
The customary games of skill Treasurer Chip Dashiell are turnout, but called the behavior ceived the Bronze Star for
and chance will be presented. serving as an executive com. at some of these films" verging meritorious service with the
The possibility of combining m'ittee, with operational proce. on the obscene and totally ri. _20th Engineer Brigade.
the efforts of Alpha Phi Omega dures being carriedoutbyclass diculous.''
Presentation of the award
service ·tratetlfi.cy ·aha Phi Mu· .l'epr~sentati~s:lfalltl !zut :::.10
.s '"'I .;relillze ''that D'etalfibllf-'"is "'Wl!!S''liY"'Col; Hum;··J; Turner
''iJ~r'e"'
'lo:oll'
-~--.....
- ·'
OJ ~Jdl11!1!S.miJvalst!ffiDHdher.Ipast o:an ilifdmial' litmospile?e~e ~--r;, .~:Pr;ri•o;:.:;s9r
.·or ,Military
have netted several hundred movies are the most constan.t Science.
dollars annually. "With a larg. form of entertaimnent on cam.
The ceremony was held durer committee to work with," pus," Lemza said, "but this ing the cadets• regular drill
said Cross, "we plan on ex- doesn't mean that it is a place period on the UniversitY's foottensive publicity in shopping for cat calls and horseplay. ball :field. For the freshmen
centers and :;trea schools, in Besides adhering to the smokcadets, it was the first op.
order to make ~s year's car. ing regulations in Detamble, portunity to apply several weeks
nival bigger and better than the College Union expects orrnarching training.
Kappa Theta Chapter of Alever."
pha Phi Omega, national ser.
vice fraternity, has inducted
eight pledges.
For nice things to wear
The pledges will now go
and relaxed suburban
through a ten and one. half week
shopping
period of pledge training bevisit
fore they are initiated into the
brotherhood on Dec. 16.
The new pledges include:
Henry Black, sophomore of Wilmington, Del.; Dennis Carrick,
junior of Denton; Dennis Loftin, junior of Charlotte; and
Rome Of
John Lytton, junior of LumberMci!DDen lllld I.aJm
ton.
Dreases llDd SporiaweiU'
Also, Charles Shaeff, sophomore of Lynchburg, Va.; Randy
Strickland, sophomore of Tarboro; Wayne Tolbert, junior of
Mt. Airy, and David Waugh,
Ollen' Every Night TID 8
sophomore of Burlington were
. MOIIday i'hrouch :Frlcl!l7
initiated.
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Gregory, 1.5 per cent; Unde.
cided or no one, 10 per cent.

Independent • - 46 per cent:
Nixon, 43 per cent; Humphrey,
30 per cent; Wallace, 4 per
~t uden ts'

March

To Be Examined

At Youth Meeting
Last sprin~s march on City
Hall by Wake Forest students
will be examined during the
N.C. Baptist Student Conven.
tion in Asheville, Nov. 1-3.
Grady L. Nutt of Louisville
Ky. will be the main speake;
at the convention.
Rev. Nutt, who spoke in
chapel here last year, will use
the theme, "To Every Man
and Nation" for the weekend.
Carol Parker, junior of Lexington and a member of "The
Apostoloi.'' a traveling drama
troupe, will play in "The World
of Carl Sandbur~· on Satur.

=~~·~efi~:Jo~~~:t

ness sessions, recreation, and
interest groups.
One interest group will be
a workshop on how students
can transform concern into ae-

JOANNE WOODWARD

rachel rachel

All classifications: Nixon 50
per cent; Humphrey, 37 per
cent; Wallace, 1.5 per cent;

For the Motu re
Eucllentl Deeply
Touching!

2. I believe the folloWing man
will be elected president: Republicans: Nixon, 99 per cent;
Humphrey, 1 per cent; Undecid{d, 0 per cent.
Democrats: Nixon, 80 per
cent; Humphrey, 16 per cent;
Undecided, 4 per cent.
Independents: Nixon, 96 'per
cent; Humphrey, 4 per cent; Undecided, 0 per cent.
All Classifications: Nixon, 91
per cent; Humphrey, 7 per cent;
Undecided, 2 per cent.
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tion,bothinpoliticalissuesand
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in the Baptist denomination. 1
Representatives
of last
year's Wake Forest student
march to City Hall will introduce this workshop by explain.
ing how dissent on the Wake
campus was turned into a cbn..
structive program. Last spring
300 students marched to City
Hall and presented Winston..
Salem Mayor M.C. Benton with
pledges for work to alleviate .
problems caused by racial in..
equities. They are beginning
now to fulfill those pledges.
"On The Campus"
Any student interested in at- ~
tending the convention should
contact Paul Washburn or Hao;Zel Watson. The only expense ·
,;.'s $1.00 and three meals; rides-·
leave at different times .Friday afternoon.
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Collegiately- Correct...
For Fall1968: Sero offers a choice of two
of America's most celebrated campus collar
models - the Purist® button-down and the
new, distinctive Bristol. Deftly tailored with trimly tapered body lines - in a host
of handsome solid colourings, stripings and
checks, many exclusive with Sero. Both
models come in fine-combed 100% cotton or
durable press.

..

AVAILABLE AT

:sT

64 per cent; Wallace, 0 per
cent; Gregory, B per cent; Un.
decided, 8 per cent.

All Groups

'

:·=~
;

cent; Gregory, 2 per cent; Un.
decided, 17 per cent; No one
'
4 per cent.

Thruway
Shopping Center·

o.

ment office in
ted that comied seniors is
· each year.
,y, director of
nt office, said
toyer demand
:ants, followed
;ts for sales'dministratton
1emists. Far-·
:t are jobs in
ranee and law.
in the college
:es, thebegin..
~ from $6,000
• in the school
nistration the
:o $8,'700; and
,_l master's de.
: administra.
~:_much as

following results:
1. If the presidential elee·tion were held today, I would
vote for: Republican -- 30 per
cent; Nixon, 83 per cent; Hum.
phrey, 6 per cent; Wallace,
4 per cent; Gregory, Opercent;
Undecided, 7 per cent•.....
Democrat - - 20 per cent:
Nixon, 20 per cent; Humphrey,
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Frat Chooses
Eight Pledges

•

ng in accoun.
ffers averag.
r, law school
·isingly lower
in journalism
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CU Movie Fare To Include
'Blow-Up,' 'Darling,' And 'Hud'

Junior Class Plans
Carnival For Nov. 2

'"

,

Poll s·hows Nixon Will Be President

Is Scheduled
for Chapel

P!ar_

,

With all the growin' we 1re don',
things get a little upside down at
times. Even if you're out of money
you'll enjoy yourself atThruway-Winston-Salem's first, finest and
gettin' -bigger-all-the-time,
Shopping Center!

Hine- Bagby
232 South Stratford Road
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Bla •.aa•••• o• c.&••vs
You don't need a slide rule to
figure the capabilities of the
great new Olds 4-4-2.
Check out the vital statistics
and you'.ll se~ what we mean.
400 cu. m. displacement. 350

horsepower. 440 lb.-ft.torque.
4-barrel carb. And dual lowrestriction exhaust:
And if it's the ultimate headturner you're after, you can
order your 4-4-2 with Force-Air

Induction. (Better known as Dr.
Oldsmobile's W-30 Machine.)
So if you're planning an ascape from the ordinary, why
not make it big! Make it in a
1969 Olds 4-4-2.

Olds._.oblle: Your escape from the ordinary.
Olds ads for college students are created by college students.
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Empty Words
There was more wrong v.ith Rich.
ard Nixon's speech in Greensboro
last week than his omission ofWake
Forest from his roll call of North
Carolina colleges and universities.
Nixon's speech and performance
were thoroughly predictable, per.
haps above average as campaigning
goes. It is this predictability that
is so discouraging.
Nixon's campaign style, which was
displayed at Greensboro in what was
undoubtedly a repeat of a perform.
ance given at countless other gath.
erings in countless other cities,
does not necessarilv deserve more
criticism than that ~f his opponents
or of candidates in years past. But
Nixon's Greensboro appearance
seemed to be almost a caricature of
a campaign speech; acari •;ature that
draws our attention to the entire
process through which Americans
choose their leaders.
In 1960 Nixon often seemed to be
giving a poor imitation of a cam.
paigner; in 1968, apparently mov.
ing toward victory, he has become
accomplished in the art. Everything
about Nixon's appearanc.e seemed
to have been planned in advance
and to be proceeding exactly on
schedule. His appearance was welltimed, e 1 i citing just che proper
amount of response from an au.
dience which, almost entirely white,
well- groomed and middle class, also
seemed somehow to have been made
to order by Nixon's lieutenants.

.

. . ·

Letters To The Editor

To the editor:
Never--never--in all of my long years
of following footb3.11, have I witnessed
such poor coaching-leadership as displayed by your Coach Tate in the VPI- WF
game this afternoon.
With Wake having the ball on VPPs
4-inch line, why did Coach Tate not can
for a quarterback sneak? Midway in the
fourth period two valuable timeouts were
called by Wake.
Why in the world did Coach Tate not
have Summers (QB) run with the ball
more? (His passing was atrocious.)
The climax of futility and stupidity came
with the Wake touchdown • • when Coach
Tate called for a two. point after- touchdown play with six long minutes re~
maining. A kick would have tied the score,
and there was plenty of time for Wake
to score again, as was later shown.
Then,. with the ball on the Zl- yard line
in Wake's possession, field goal would
h~ve won the game. But he, and a great
b1g NO, Coach Tate bad Summers trying a pass, which was intercepted.
I
have been a follower of Wake
Forest all this season-- and have been
greatly disappointed. No wonder there are
no wins!
J.A. Brooks
Richmond, Va.

Applause, never too robust, punct.
uated his remarks at the proper
moments. There were, of course,
no protests.
The speech fitted exactly the welloiled, well- planned atmosphere of
the afternoon. Nixon promised, in
quite a few more words, peace,
prosperity and lower taxes.- pledges
which naturally aroused r:hP.ers from
the audience. What was disturbing
was the way Nixon not only did not
raise ahy questions about how he
might go about fulfilling these awesome promises, but he also did not
even recognize tnere could be any
such questions.
How, for example, does Nixon
propose to secure and continue peace
(apparently peace at any price)-and at the same time always to re.
build and maintain American honor
throughout the world? How does he To the Editor:
plan to reduce taxes, lower inflaThursday night, Oct. 15, the Student
tion-- and increase social security Committee for Responsible Action held
benefits? Does he think his inten.
its first meeting of this year. In a page
two article announcing the meeting, the
tion to put people on pay rolls instead of on welfare rolls is going OG&B quoted Jim Warren as saying,
to solve all the nation's social ills? "The students on campus haven't been
responsive to the SCRA program this
Questions such as these always
semester . • • The campus as a whole
are the ones that are neglected duris apathetic; the students are concerned
ing the months of campaigning. But
over something only for a short time."
they are the questions that will be
Five people besides myself showed up
so important in the four years- for the SCRA meeting. The OG&B did not ·
even bother to send a reporter to cover
and many more-- to come. Someit. In this light I would like to address
thing is wrong with the kind of sys.
some remarks to my fellow student.
tern or the kind of public that deI have been at Wake Forest for four
mands or accepts pleasing but empty .
long years and am now a graduate stuwords and rejects sober and frank
dent. In this period the term "apathe.
discussion.

a

tic" has become almost a cliche in re.
ferring to Wake Forest students. It is
disgusting but true that as a whole Wake
Forest students are almost toWly 11IIconcerned about the world you live in.
SC~A was formed last year in response to the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. A few students began to
r~alize the importance of involvement at
that time. The majority of you, thougtJ.,
were simply mad because the liquor stores
in North Carolina had been closed.
Most Wake Forest students don't want
to hear anything which migtJ.t sh3.ke up
their traditional patterns of living. You
don't want to be bothered, even by pro.
blems which exist right here in Winston. Salem and on your own campus.
It's all right with most of you if some
campus employes are makingless.!Jlanthe
minimum wage, as long as you are as.
sured or a good job after graduation. It's
all right for black athletes to feel alie.
nated at our school, as long as they go
out and knock themselves out for WFU
on the football field. And it's all right
for you to exclude a certain group of
students !rom your social affairs because
of the color of their skin.

SCRA Meeting

But everything is not all right. SCRA
will begin this .semester to "shake the
tree." Every student ·wi 11 be given
a chance to act responsibly and on his
own in!tiat.i>e to help build a climate of
true brotherhood on our campus.
For once. in your life, why don't you
act on soll)ething instead of looking for
a place to lllde? Wby don't you try to
"give a damn about your fellow man?fl
Or would you rather live up to your name
-- apathetic.
Drew Rowe, ~CRA

Reassess ROTC
To the Editor:
..
As a student at WF I had many close
friends who part!cipated in the ROTC
program. For some of them being an
officer has already benefited in Vietnam and Korea. Nevertheless, I wish to

The University has been lucky in
is C'verwhelmingly in the minority
its relations with Negroes on cam.
at the University, the winds of a
pus, not only black students but
closer relationship between whites
University employees as well. How.
and blacks have not yet reached the
ever; ~l'" 'little·. questiq~ing has. X:P.campus. Negro athletes are wen:
vealed a dissa:fisfa'ctiO'ii on· tlie 'pait · kribWn, granted. But there is a lot
of Negro athletes that could one day
of difference between notoriety and·
friendship, between being a regis.
expand into more flammable feelings.
tered student at Wake Forest University and ·considering yourself a
Most Negro students are recruited
part
of campus life.
by the University because of their
Unfortunately,
it is a difference
athletic ability. There, for all prac.
which
has
its
origins
in black and
tical purposes, the University's conwhite.
cern for the;- particular problems
Inevitably the University, both
ends. They are indeed an isolated
administrators and students, are
group on the University campus.
going to have to take a fresh look

The rental of refrigerators to
students for use in the dormitories
is a major break- through for stu.
dents in terms of commendable.
student. administration cooperation,
student comfort andparticularlybe.
cause student government is gain.
ing financial autonomy. But an un.
fair practice has been overlooked
in the midst of the praises: the
rental service is a monopoly.
The terms of the rental state that
only student government machines
can be used in the dorm. Some stu.
dents - a minority to be sure - are
going to be hurt by this pol:cy because they have machines they could
bring from horne - machines which
are comparable in size tc- student
government's machines.
Student government officials do
not seem to be sure themselves
why their machines can be tl:le only
ones, except for the obvious reason
that this means a little more money
from rent4ls. President Jim Sheffer

said student government agreed to
pay the bill if any electrical drain
resulted. He said if students brought
their own machines, it would be impossible to know which machines
were causing the drain~
This sounds like a plausible explanation, but Mike Gunter, student
body treasurer, said he was told
the refrigerators would not overload the electrical circuit and would
use no m:>re electricity than an
ordinary desk lamp.
Instead of these excuses, it seems
that students with their own units
could be allowed to obtain written
permission to use them, similar to
that required for air conditioners.
In this way; only acceptable units
would be allowed and the University
would know how many private rnachines are operating,
Relaxation ofthe monopoly sure.
ly would not seriously endanger
student government's new independence. ·

Founded January 15, 1916, as the student newspaper-of Wake Forest University, Old
Gold and Black is _published each T~esday during the school year e':'cept during exa~unatlOn and hollday pertods as directed by the Wake Forest Publications Board
Mailed each Wednesday one day after publication date.
Member_s of the Associated Collegiate Press. Rep~ese.nt.ed for National Advertising·
by National Educational Advertising Service, Inc., a division of Reader's Digest
Sales and Service. Subscription rate: $3.50. Second"Class postage paid, WinstonSalem, N. C. Forrn 3579 should be mailed to Box 7567, Reynolda Station, Winston'3alem, N. C. 27109. Printed by The Mebane Enterprise, Mebane, N. C.

point out a fundamental contradiction
between the goals of ROTC and the goals
of higher education, and to make clear
an inf_ringement upon the autonomy. of
the ?ID-versity, which jeopardizes the in.
tegr1ty of the entire university community.
First, it should be noted that unlike
every other department, the university
poes not recruit these military "professors,'' nor does it ha;ve any effectual
say in who these faculty members will
be, yet they are promoted to academic
rank and
are entitled to participate
in faculty decisions which affect the en.
tire university. These military appoint.
ments are a definite infringement uP<>n
the autonomy of the university.
Secondly, academic credit is awarded
for these military courses, which every.
one concedes are "Mickey Mouse." My
apologies to'· those students who "need"
those credits to graduate, but courses in
military instruction are not worthy of
academic recognition, and it is doubt.
ful that those same courses would be
considered up to the level of higtJ.er ed.
ucation, if the faculty or board oftrustees
had any jurisdiction over what was taught
in them. The point remains that the university has taken into its midst a school
over which it has no jurisdiction.
Few people question the importance
of the military to our country. One must,
however, ask whether the goalsofthemilitary are compatible with the peaceful
goals of higher education. Should a: private institution house the country's war
machine?
Let me cite an example of what can be
done and has been done at Cornell University. This is a particularly interesting
example because Cornell is in part statesupported and does acknowledge a respon.
sibility to support federal programs. In
the College of Arts and Sciences mill·
tary appOintments have been barred from
the faculty and removed of their policy.
making privileges. Academic credit is no
longer given for military instruction. Furthermore, these actions received over.
whelming faculty support.
As an alumnus of WF I write ·this let.:
ter to encourage current students to
become active in a reassessment of the
ROTC department and its goals, and I
encourage students to force this reassessment upon the university. I have .cited a
positive example to show it can be done
successfully. The final decision on such
matters belongs to the faculty and the
board of trustees, but I exhort you to
give it your zealous attention.
Paul Sinal
Ithaca, N.Y.
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To the Editor and my Vegetable' Friends:
I am really sorry to have to write
to you, because I hate to. disturb your
secure, comfortable little worlds. Still,
you are my classmates, and I'm rather
fond of you after these three years. All
is not well in the world outside the fraternity party, the Tavern- On. The- Green,
and the pastel wombs you live in. No,
there are a lot of Roger Schultzes out
there, and they aren't satisfied with
the way yoU: and your well- respected elders are running this country. Now don't
y'all worry, they will never have much
effect on your cosmos of triviality, be.
cause they are so few and you are so
many. Don't you feel better, already?
But yet you have a right to know why
these people outside are yelling, and
what they want done. ·
These are people of our generation
who have awakened. They aren•t able to
ignore the fact tba.t there are black people
dying of maggots in South Carolina. They
don't appreciate hav;in~ to .~oose between

on the feelings of black male students
on campus, I would like to suggest that
this token- athletic or guilt feeling des e.
gregation at Wake Forest is perbaps
more destructive to the hearts and minds
of these black students than segregation
would be. The submersion into a totally
white man's world, the absence of black
female students, our all- white faculty
and nearly all- black custodial- cafeteria
staff are several factors which can and
do effect our Negro students CRUELLY.
Although the roots of these problems
lie in the segregated system, I feel that
some blame can be placed upon the ad.
missions and housing authorities in terms
of the· absence of lllegro girls on campus.
I suggest and DEMAND that extra steps
be taken so that black female students-·
students, not student -- may live on
campus. The old excuse of day students
receiving second priority is
simply
inadequate and cruelly indifferent in light
of the needs of Negro male .students -and all white students.
Laura Stringfellow

It
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BY JEAN DETER
JOB AND COLUMNIST
The campaign to lower the voting age
from 21 to 18 came closer to victory
than ever before in the 90th Congress.
In the Senate, both the majority and mi.
nority leaders were .among a group of
40 members who cosponsored a resolu.
tion calling for a constitutional amendment on the subject. In the House, at
least 45 similar resolutions were intra.
duced.
These resolutions were supported outside the Congress by President Johnson, leaders of the two major political
parties across the country. and by anum.
ber of nationally prominent pressure
groups. And in April 1967, a Gallup Poll
revealed that 64 per cent of the adult
population also approved of lowering the
voting age.
Senator Jacob Javits, an influential
Republican and one of the most active
supporters of the resolutions, stated last
February that despite the presence of
both "high-level and grass- roots sup. ·
port, there is almost no chance that
a constitutional amendment to lower the
voting age will become a reality any.
time in the near future."
·
Sen. Javits suggested that it is out of
plain political fear that most national
and state Congressmen continue to reject
the idea ofadmitting12,000,000newvoters
into the system. Javits feels that only the
18,19 and 20- year- olds themselves have

any hop~ of winning over those "key
political el~ments at the. CongressionaJ.,:
district and state levels.u
If such organization on the part of
these young people is possible, they must
agree upon and adopt a platform of good
arguments supported by infiuEmtial facts.
and opinions. They must recognize and .
promote their strong points and be ready
to counter attacks on their weaker positionS.·
.
It is. almost common knowledge these
days· that our population is~ becoming
younger in terms of average age. Right
now 40 per ,cent of the population is
mder 21; and by 1970, about 7 per cent
will be between the ages of 18 and 21.
This trend implies that more people
every day are being affected by government action in areas which directly determine the course of their lives. These
areas include school legislation; jobtraining programs and minumum wage
laws; federal loan and scholarship pro.
grams; and government decisions on war
and peace, especially the Selective Ser.
vice System. The 18- year- old is subject to the same penal code, tax laws,
motor vehicle and firearms laws as the
21- year- old.
Not only is the 18- year- old being
more affected by government action himself _but through the influence of mass
medta in(! broader educational opportuni.
ties, he is in turn participating more than

ever in affecting the course of government action on the major issues. of the
day.
. College students and young members of
our nation's labor force are staging demostrations, running campaigns and exe.
cuting at the crucial levels the government's anti. poverty and Peace Corps programs. _These young people have been
assimilated into the political system in
all but what should be the most meaningful way. The avenue of legal political expression, the power and pri vilige
of the vote is denied them.
It can also be shown that people 18
to 21 are better educated than ever be.
fore. Statistics show that 75 per cent of
Americans now graduate from highschool
as compared with only 45 per cent in
1949. And 40 per cent eventually attend
college compared with 16 per cent in
1949.
This increased level of education coinciges with an increased awarenes~ of and
interest in political questions and their
answers. It engenders a kind of iealism
and enthusiasm that this country's sadly
cynical political culture needs. It develops
a desire to be recognized as a part of
that culture and its electoral process in.
stead of frustrated by it.
It can ·be argued that even now the young
voters cast only small percentage ot tneJ.r
potential vote. in the 1964 election, only
51 per cent of the 21- to. 24. year. olds
voted compared to much lllgher percent-
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jail or going to Asia to figllt a war tllat
even their own ·countrymen feel is not
just. They are tired or looking like every.
one else, but even more tired of being
ridiculed for looking different. Some of
them even think that our democracy could
be going astray, simply because the vot.
er has no real choice about whom he
votes for. Not that these matters can rival the importance or getting a date
for the Bitter End Saturday night, but they
seem to think so.
It's not as simple as wearing your
hair long and calling for a revolution.
No, these people are aware that you of
society bitterly resent being called upon
to think. They don't want to have to discomfort you, because they know you hate
anything that is different from what you
have been brought up to think. They're
sorry, but since you don't want to act,
they will.
These "radicals" look beyond the
phrase "law and order," and see that
it means probable suppression of minority
rights. They resent the fact that the FBI
is increasingly active on college cam.
puses, where ideas a:.·~ supposed to be
discussed in total freedom, because thev
know that people cannot speak freely if
they fear censure.
They don't especially like General Louis
Hershey, who yi~lds the 1- A classification over anyone who publicly speaks
against Vietnam.
They sympathize with and support the
blacks, because they halfway realize what
it means to be hated because you are in .
some way different from the sacred
W.A.S.P. ideal.
Okay. I know you've heard it all betore, but remember, before you retreat
back to warmth in conformity, that there
are a lot of them out there. They have
tried to get things changed by the' accepted means, and now they are frustrated. Some of them only write letters
but others are more active.
Continue on, now, in your happy little
lives. Remember, Wake Forest will al-.
ways be with you, and life can be one
big frat party, .if you keep your eyes
closed extra tight. Be good ·little boys
and . girls in America, neat and devoid
of the dirty facts of live. And each night,
before you hop into your nice warm ·
bed, pray to your Baptist God that it
stays the same, because it's going to get
a lot worse.
Rest in Peace,
K. Stocks Freeman
Class of 1969

Tt?tliiF:Editor:' "'

at the place of the Negro on cam.
pus. Although dissent has not been
vocal in the past, all modern cur.
rents point to the inescapable fact
that one day some weights on the
black- white balance will have to be
shifted. In the realms of both aca.
dernics and social activities, the
University will have to be re. as.
sessed in terms of two colors, not
one.
The campus Negroes, in short,
are voicing legitimate gripes ·which
sooner or later will have to be answered. The sooner, the better.

Unfair ~·Monopoly

·...................... ························:~~~:

'Tate'- Poor Coaching,· Leadership

Is Trouble Brewing?

As a black student in a prepond.
erantly white university, the Negro
faces special problem5 which have
to be recognized and handled by
University administrators. All questions of black versus white power
aside, the Negro lacks--and must
be provided with-- some semblance
of a social life. It is too much to ask
any student . - black or white --to
forego social activity completely in
order to pursue a higher education.
It is enough to be painfully outnumbered without being bored.
Besides the fact that the Negro

' · .

·I

ages in older age groups. :But in a recent poll, George Gallup explained that
this poor performance is due mli.inly to
"the great mobility of this group and restrictive residence requirements."
Others will argue along with a study
made by the University. of Michigan's
Survey Research Center, that ''nonvoting
among the young is in part due to in.
adequate motivation."
The Gallup· Poll, however, states that
young voters "~xhibited as much interest
in politics as the national average, showed
greater willingness to volunteer for party work than any other age group and were
about as willing as the national average
to contribute $5 to their party if anyone
asked them.''
. The present voting age requirement
of 21 years is somewhat arbitrary, hav.
ing been based on English common law
which designated 21 as the minimum age
for knighthood. Kni~tbood, however1 is no.
longer in fiower; and the age 21 no ronger
marks the turning point in a young man's
or young woman's life.
There are many factors, some men.
tioned here, which indicate that today's
youth are both ready and willing to accept the responsibility of voting at a
younger age. In. order to secure the right
to vote, these young peo~le will first ,. •
have to accept the responsibility for cam. ·
paigiling for their goaL
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., ~Rachel, Rachel' Refuses To Use·
Cinematic GiiDDlicks For Success
By DOUG LEMZA

around a woman's view of life.
The two most prominent factors for
••Rachel Rachel., is one of a select the above .average eJI:!'OSition in "Rachel,
group of films that refUses to make a· · Rachel" are Joanne Woodward and Paul
success of itself by using gi m m~ks: · Newm~. ·
and ·other gems of cinema nonsense that
Rare Actress
bring customers into the theater. PerMiss Woodward has played everything
haps by ·conviction, "Rachel, Rachel" in the book, from th~ befuddled hoilse. ·
desires to shoot higher and attempt a· wife of "Three Faces of Eve" to the
bit more in the way of a complete char. sultry Southern belle of "Long Hot Sum.
acter study on the screen. It is a film mer." In most of :·her roles, she has
we rarely see ther;e days • • the times been one of the rare actresses to cut
of Dick Lester's sleight- of. hand tricks through all ·the movie- magic crap that
and Stanley Kramer's messages.
is so ·cllaracteristi.c of TaylOr, Hayward,
"Rachel, Rachel" will continue its en. and Crawford. She does not need a higb..
gagement at the Reynolda Manor Theatre voltage part to ignite the. screen,since
through tomorrow.
her characte-rizations speak and act the
The story concerns itself with the parts of the author.
blossoming of a drab-looking school teacl~
"Rachel, Rachel" is a screenplay she
er during her 35th summer. We, as
has
wanted to do for a tong time. It is
an audience, are forced to accept the ex.
a part at which most actresses would
planation that this woman still is a vir.
down their noses. Rachel is a troublgin and virtually has been kept pri- look
ed
woman;
she has definite needfor a good
soner by her commanding mother.
No sooner do we find out these facts long love affair. Yet, Rachel also needs
than we are introduced to the other fa. the warmth and understanding of which
cets of Rachel's weird world: a fairly most men are forgetful.
In making Rachel her part and her
peevish principal, a questionable teacher
friend who seems to have more than movie, Miss Woodward tells the people
a casual interest in Rachel, Rachel's about Rachel rather than screaming inadorable pupils, a gloating stud who vectives at her mother and the town she
finds Rachel a desirable catch and the lives in. Thus, we, as viewers, and
compassionate people, feel
crazy assortment of town creatures who hopefully
keep popping up like a Greek chorus. Rachel•s dilemma and trust Miss Wood.
In truth, there are the makings of a ward to convey the various situations that
totally bad movie in "Rachel, Rachel," the character finds herself in.
This is the utmost trust an actress
but they never are allowed to settle.
Instead of repelling the viewer, the simple can receive, and MissWoodwarddeserves.
day. to. day diary effect of the movie pulls 'it.
people in.
Several scenes such as the "love festival" and the lesbian scene are played
straight. The effect of this "straightness" is quite good and true. "Rachel,
Rachel" as a whole succeeds because
it avoids the mundane cliches that bog
down most sentimental movies centering
A REVIEW

·'·

Refriger~tors

Paul Newman has forsaken his Hud.
Frigg. Hombre roles long enough to direct this film; and as his first feature,
he has produced a film that is visually
competent and aesthetically interesting.
InteJJigence And Foresight
Newman has learned from his backlot experience · at several studios and
from his contact With several fine directors, such as Martin Ritt and Alfred
Hitchcock, exactly where the camera
should be placed and what should go
on before it. "Rachel, Rachel" shows
intelligence and :foresight on his part
in that the action is never stilted, the
dialogue is hardly mundane, and he uses
the techniques of the cinema to show
reference and thought by cross - cutting
sound and visual montage.
The only criticism that can be leveled at "Rachel, Rachel" is its relation.
ship to the soap opera of today. Yes,
it is true that "Rachel" is a figure
from "As the World Turns" and other
great epics of the afternoon TV fare.
But her embodiment in a talented act.
ress as Miss Wooward cuts this argu.
ment off in mid- stream. "Rachel, Rachel"
is a woman's picture, but it is not a
sob story.
If nothing else was accomplished, "Ra.
chel, Rachel" offers a definite technique of cinematic expression to be viewed. With high caliber acting and intense
direction, "Rachel, Rachel" shows what
is good about the movies, and the American movie in particular, with a rather
simple, subtle story.

By GRAY LAWRENCE

PHOTO 9Y BUNN

Tom-up streets and shovelled earth are getting to be pretty familiar to Uni·
versity students, particularly where this photo was taken--cherry st. at the
Tavem-on·the·Green. The extensive construction is expected to be completed
by Christmas.

Camus' Writings Attributed
To·His Quest For Meaning
FROM THE WINSTON•SALE:M JOURNAl.

Germaine Bree, an authority on 20th
century French literature, said last Wednesday that Albert Camus wrote because
of his need for a "universe of meaning."
Camus won the Noble Prize for literature in 1958. He wrote "The Strang.
er," "The Plague," and several other
novels, as well as plays and essays. He
died in an automobile accident in 1960.
Miss Bree, who has lectured on Camus
twice before at the University, said Camus
learned through his writing his own answer
to his main question, "Who am I?"
From the time Camus was 24 in 1939,
to
his death, the wars and politics
of the world ran counter to bis inner
nature, she said. Many of the writers
felt the same wr.y committeed sui-

New Seating Arrangement :l:.
To Be lni tia ted This Week

A new plan for group seating at University athletic contests will begin this
week for ~e home game with the University of North Carolina (Chapel Hill)
on Saturday.
According to Dr. Gene Hooks, Univer(Continued from Page 1)
sity athletic director, and Jack Stallings,
participate in a two. year faculty develop. director of ticket sales and baseball coach,
ment program with the University of the plan will involve a group ticket order
Georgia.
during the early part of the week and a
Mars Hill President Dr. Fred B. Bent~ weekly drawing to decide where each group
ley said· the program had become neces. will sit.
sary because the college, which had just
Organized groups on campus, such as
become a four.year institution, did not fraternities and Men's Residence Coun.
meet Southern Association of Schools ana cil houses, may take ticket orders to the
Colleges accreditation standards.
University ticket office on Tuesday beThe measure almost reversed the deci- fore a home game. The order should
sion of the 1964 Convention denying fed- include the number of each type of ticeral aid to the seven colleges. It imme- ket desired -- student, guest or spouse
diately set off a round of f}.QQ.r .. c,le~te~1 . -- . the ..oolf*- ;mt~r,Jif ll~l!o!f athbetw~~~~ ,;ij~;~;~liJ. rmd.:;~WJei~~'!em~ letic pa$SilS'\Mtiltii"'IDoney to p'urchase
ments. Some members declareifihe mea. guest or spouse tickets.
sure was ''violation of New Testament
Ticket orders will be processed and
principles" and threatened to seek court
filled Wednesday, Hooks said. Athletic
action to reverse the measure.
It also tabled a motion to place in passes will be punched and reserved
the hands of college trustees the re. seat stubs will be issued in a block.
sponsibility of all campus social and re. Exactly wbere a group will sit will be
determined by a random drawing every
creational activities.
-·
, Messengers indicated that responsibi- week.
lity was already in the power of the
The ticket stubs may be picked up
trustees. Nevertheless, many North Car. Thursday, Hooks said.
olina Baptists considered the motion an
"Our main consideration was to keep
endorsement of dancing on campus.
people other than students from coming
As usual, Baptist officials in the state down into the student sections,•• he said.
have been reluctant to comment on liberal- "This new plan was the fairest way we
izations in University policy. But move- couJd think of to keep other holders of
ments such as that begun reeently by reserved seat stubs from coming down into
the Rev. M.O. Owens of Gastonia, charg- the student sections, and to allow stuing liberal elements with trying to dis- dent groups to sit together.'"
c r edit Baptists who adhere strict.
Students not wishing to sit with an orly to scripture, reveal at least some
small rumblines of dissent that could ganization may still receive a reserved
erup into more extensive, heated debate seat stub at the gate on the day of the
game. Guest or spouse tickets may still
in Raleigh.

N.C. Baptists Quiet
On Possible Issues
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Camus asked, "Why go on living?"
in "The Myth of Sisyphus." The answer
is: "I must and I do so, with passion,"
she said.
Camus• inner drl've came from a des1're to construct and the' need to bm'ld
sheds light on his need to project his
c>wn thought, she said.
Miss Bree said Camus began in the

the kind of writer he was.
Camus said that people do not bring
experience about, they undergo it; and
it needs to be clarified, she said.
Miss Bree ended her talk in Winston
Hall by saying that under all the experience ·and understanding of experience by Camus was a ''firm commitment to language as a tool of communication!'

Mullen Mystery
To Start Tassel
.Lecture Series

Almost 500 students signed up for re.
frigerators the first day after the student government rental plan was announced according to Jim Sheffer, senior of·
Hinsdale, Ill., and student body president.
Since students were first notified of the
plan on Tuesday, more than 600 have
agreed to rent the refrigerators. How.
ever, refrigerators other than those pro.
vided by student government still are not
permitted in the dorms.
Sheffer said that Jeff Mackie, senior
of Winston-Salem and chairman of stu.
dent government's ice committee, and
Mike Gunter · senior of Gastonia and stu.
dent body treasurer, had to consider the
possibilities of electrical drainage in the
dormitories before presenting the refri.
gerator proposal to the administration
.' ••we made. a deal with the adminis:
tration that if there is any electrical
drain student govermment will pay the
bill,'' Sheffer said. "If everybodyusedhis
own refrigerator, we just wouldn"t know
which ones were causing adrainandwhich
ones were not."
Sheffer said the conditions of re!rigera.
tor rental were efforts "to protect the
rental. business for student government. ••
.After the refrigerators have been rented for five years, they will become the·
. property of student government. Sheffer
hoped that a cbange in ownership would
cause rental rates to go down.
He admitted that if a student rents one
of the student government model, which
retail for about $100, over a four.
year period, he would pay more in rental
fees than the original cost of the re.
frigerator.
The cost of renting a refrigerator is
$4 a month, plus a $10 deposit that will
be refunded at the end of the year if
the unit is returned in satisfactory con.
dition.

Dr. Thomas Mullen, dean of the college of arts and sciences, will describe
his adventures "On the Track ofBlowitz''
We dn esdaY a t 7:15 p.m. m
· the rec room
..be purehas ed in advance and exchanged
0f B b
~or a reserve seating stub at the gate.
k do
The measure was discussed last Tues.
a coc
rm.
day night at a meeting of the student
Mullen's talk, open to the public, will
be the first of a series of informal
lectures planned by Tassels, senior wo.
government's athletic committee with
H
__
oo_ks_an_d_S_ta_l_li_ngs=--·-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _r_ealm
_ _o_f_hi_·s_o_wn_e_xp::_e_n_·e_n_c_e:__,_lo_o_ki_'n.:.g~f-or men's honor and leadership society.
For 16 years Mullen has been trying
. to track down details about Blowitz a
former. writer for the London Tim~s.
(Continued from Page 1)
The trail has led him on this side of the
Atlantic and throughout England and Eu- of hospital services.
rope inwhat he describes as 16- year.
Already Baptist Hospital has had to
long mystery story.
borrow $1 million and thj.s year's deficit
(Continued from Page 1)
weeks, still somewhat shorter than the · Recently Mullen has discovered some amounts to $500,000.
The endowment at Baptist Hospital is
typical semester. The first runs from important new information about Blowitz.
February to June.
--Quarter system. This method divides September to December, the second from
The Tassels lecture series is design. $100,0IJO, and this is not enough to post.
the entire year into four equal parts, January to mid-April, and the third from ed to increase informal relationships be- pone bankruptcy. Hospital officials reeach comprising about 11 or 12 weeks.
mid- April to the first week in August. tween faculty, administrators and stu. cently announced that no longer could they
1 U~r,- ~plan, a student can graduate--..._-· There is a short vacation between, denU?.•. Tassels hOPEI
t() ).essenJb.e.gap ac~ept p~tients who were unable to pay
ip th~';} yea.i1;.
•: "......,.,.,_ ("'"'..- .
each! of the three terms, and a one-; b_etween the. academic apdJhe dorrnito~Y, th~i~ hif$J>Ita~ liil.ls. iP:.~~ . .
·• .
Tht.ee of' fu~ four qwi'rters each year . nicinth Va.cation in Auglist. The difference life . of students by provoking though and
Direct Substantial Support
Pqual approximately two semesters on the between this plan and the quarter system discussion within the dorms.
·
''Nothing less than direct substantial
semester system. Thus, by attending all is that three quarters equal approximate.
The series also is designed to provide
four quarters every year for three years, ly two trimesters, meaning more exams faculty and administrators withopportuni- support for medical education will suf.
ties to present ideas they can't incor- fice. Although state governments must
a student has the equivalent of four years under the quarter plan.
of college work.
·
porate into regular lectures or routine rightly assume a share of this respon.
Or, if the student wishes, he can attend
The trimester plan also allows grad- work and to allow students to raise ques. · sibility, ~e major burden rests with the
three quarters a year and graduate in the uation in three years. A student must tions that are neglected in classes.
federal government, Meads said.
Probable future speakers in this year's
Other states are subsidizing private
regular four years, and he will have a simply attend school for niHne strlru.l·ght
medical schools in recognition of the fact
summer vacation about _the same length trimdestter~, .othr thrualee years. e sti can lecture series are Dr. Edwin G. Wilson,
that private schools are supplying a vast
as under the semester system.
gra ua e m e us
four Years by at- provest , Dr. Donald Schoonmaker, assisA typical breakdown of the year under t ending 0 nlY t wo each year, however. tant professor of political science, and number of qualified and needed doctors.
"We are seeking state aid," said Meads,
the quarter system is: first quarter If a student does attend only two of the Dr. Phyllis Trible, associate professor
"but we don't want to jeopardizetheneeds
September to mid- December; vacation; three trimesters, his summer vacation c>f religion.
Refreshments will be served at the of the medical school at the University
second quarter - January to late March; is longer than under either the quarter or
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill."
vacation; third quarter - early April to semester system.
lecture.
June. The fourth quarter runs from June•
to late August.
'69 Camara SS-Sport Coupe, plus RS equipment
--Trimester system. This is the new.
. ·.· ..··.
:-.:.
est of the plans and the most novel.
.. ··. • .
. ·: .·
The trimester system is another year.
.... :· :·
round plan, dividing the year into three
equal parts.
Each trimester comprises about 15

Is The Semester Plan The Only

U7ake Jled School
Will Raise Tuition
$200 Next Year

Solution For University Classes

We Invite All Wake Forest
Students To Visit
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The house that service and quality
built - the favorite of Wake. Forest students
and faculty. We specialize in steaks, short
orders, sandwiches and dinners.
OUR NEW HOURS
Nancy Bost
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A Portrait
.the perfect Christmas gift
for that special someone.
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On the campus
Wake Forest University
l'!loae

713-48M)

Mon thru Thurs:

Fri.

and Sat:
Sun:

7 A.M. til 1 A.M.
7 A.M. til 2 A.M.
8 A.M. til 12:00

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD
(Across from Reynalda Manor)

PA3-9703
AL

Ask the kid who owns one.

DI~LARD,

Ma.nager.

· Some people have a hard time (including Huggtlr Orange, which
is wild.
• communicating with routh.
It is: Full of new features
Not us.
We just bring on the 1969 including bigger outlets for the
Astra Ventilation, a 210-hp standCamara, then tell it like it is. ·
It is: Restyled inside and out ard V8, and a lock for the steering
·
with a new grille, new bumpers, column, ignition and transmission
new park~rig lights, new instru- lever.
It is: Available with a little
. 'lnent p!i.nel, new steering wheel,
washes
· new striping, and new colors device that

your headligpts when you ho]d the
windshield washer button in.
It is: Still wider and weightier
than the rival sportster we're too
polite to name.
You should drive a 1969 Carnaro
at your Chevrolet de.aler's the
'first chance you get.
Even if you're 42.

.I
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50 Universities 'l'o Attend
Annual Dehate1TournaiDent
More than 50 colleges and
universities will be represented
at the nineteenth annual Novice
Debating Tournament in Winston- Salem Oct. 24. 26.
: Sponsored by the debaters of
;the University, the tournament
:will be divided into two divis!ions, four. man teams and two.
rman teams.
( According to a memberofthe
~University team, the competi.

tion will probably be the strong.
est novice tournament of the
season.
The teams will debate the
resolution: .. Resolved: That ex.
ecutive control of the U.S. foreign policy should be signifi.
cantly curtailed."
Each team Will participate in
six rounds of debate.
The Robert E. Lee Hotel will
serve as headquarters for the

,r------------------------------------.

Professional Cleaning & Laundry
You Can DO IT YOURSELF With
Coin-Operated Laundry And Dry
Cleaning Machines

.This Week On Campus

MCR To S~ge full Weekend
0~- Red Garter· Dance, Activiiies

debating teams, and the actual
contests will be held in down.. _
town Winston-Salem churches.
A banquet will be held in the .
Magnolia room on Friday.
Winners of the debates will be
annotmced on Saturday.
15 States Reprt>sented· ·

Assistant debate coach, grad- ·
uate student Woodrow Leake,
will direct the tournament,
which Will have representatives .
from 15 states.
Participating U n i v e r sit y
freshmen debaters include: Hu
Odom of Charlotte; Roger MeMarus of Akron, Ohio; Rusty
Stout of Oskaloosa, Iowa; Jean
Holmes of Lynchburg, Va.; Keitb
Vaughan of Bluefield, W. Va.;
Steve ~ainy of Lexington; Victor Bowma of Bluefield, W.Va.;
John CooperofKingsport, Tenn.
Charles Bagwell of Halifax, Va.;
Don Spaulding of Graham; Janet
Little·of Monroe, and Ann Wood
of Falls Church, Va.
Upperclassmen coordinating
the debate ar-e Carol Clark,
sophomore of Asheville; Barry
Schuster, sophomore of Jack.
sonville, Fla.; ~alph Dennison,
sophomore of Winston-Salem;
panny Higgins, ·sophomore of
Eden, and Wanda Radford, sen.
ior of Cliffside.
Bowman Grey school of med.
icine will need an "abosolute
minimum of $300,000" for
new income next year, Dr. Manson Meads, Dean of the school
of medicine reported 1as t
Thursday.
. "Thls is to maintain an min.
imum, without any additions to
the faculty.

The Men's Residence Council
has expanded its annual Red
Garter Dance to a two.. day af.fair. planned for FrldayandSaturday.

tor Irin from 8-12 p.m.
Featured at the dance Saturday night will be"TheJesters"
and "The Artlsties", who hada
hit record "I'm Gqing to Miss
Her." ·

• ··FridaY's activities will in.
· elude an afternoon cookout at
Tanglewood following the fresh-

Foronda To Speak

man football game and a eombo
party that night at the Walnut
Hut at Tangleviood .featuring
"The Pagemen" from Burling.
·
ton.

.

.

PliOTO BY HUX

Running !f?r Cover

Wake Forest gi;rls attending
the party will have one o'clock
permission f~r Friday rught.
.

Students last week set records in running from the parking area to the side entrance of Reynolda Hall. The typical University climate, with liberal splashings of water
and clouds, ended a loog drought~

h

Special activities are planned
for the Wake Forest-Carolina
football game. The Red Gaiter
Ball will be held that Saturday
night at The Statler- Hilton Mo.

Firms Offer Summer Jobs
The placem_ent and personnel
office has annotmced thatfiveof ·
the recruiting companies due on
campus this fall to interviev.
seniors also will be offering
summer job opportunities to
undergraduates.
Students who want to be inter.
viewed must ·fill out an informa.
tion sheet and register for a onehalf hour interview.
Burlington Industries, Inc.,
Oct. 28 and 29. Sophomores fQI'
special summer training program will be interviewed. Students must be in the upper 25.

per cent of their class and be
recommended by a faculty member.
S.S. Kresge Co., Nov. 6. Op.
portunity for college men completing their junior year to ex.
perience for the summer a ca.
reer in refttiling.
Sauter Laboratories, Inc.,
Nov. 12. Sophomores and jun.
iors with record of both aca.
demic and ext racu r ri cu.
lar achievement and above- a v.
erage facility in oral and written expression. The threemonth program begins with a

one. week group orientation ina
regional office, then assignment to one or more sales divisions for further training.
Salary will be $75 per week for
men with no selling experience;
$100 per week for men with considerable selling experience. A
$100 tuitio~ bonus· will be given
at the end of the program.
Hartt ord Insurance Group,
Nov. 14. Jtmiors,anymajor,for
summer jobs.
·
Seidman & Seidman, certified
public accotmtants, Nov. 18.
Accounting majors for summer
jobs as staff. accountant train.
ees.
.

P art-Tin'fe, Work

..
The Placement and Personnel
Office is posting part. time job
opportunities, in brief, on the
bulletin board to the rightofthe
double doors leading to that office.
A "!-"evised list will be posted
every Monday morning and will
.be kept current throughout the
week.
Applications for these jobs
can be made in the Placement
and Personnel Office, Room
n~-.~_,J!gynolda

HaJJ. . ....

,_:,·..,..:,;-

Funny how big you can get and still remain·virtU-: ·:-. , . · Youniayevenliveino~ofour
ally anonymous.
- . ·. · - .,_
. areas. Weoperatein33states, •. · - .
:·· ,. . .
Somehow we,ve managed to do it.
. ' .
·
· · So here we are, 5 ~illion dollars strong; growing all
We're a group of over 60 companies, making every- . oyer. the plac~, and looking for engineers and scien?sts to
thing from microwave integrat~d circuits-to colortele:vi- ,, '· grow :with us.
· ·· · .
·
· .·,
·
sion. And we rank number 9 in the top 500 corporal;ion.s.
Why don't you think us over With yotir Placement
in the nation.
·
· , , , Director.
Pretty hot stuff for a nobody.
',
· _:. . · inCidentaJiy, we're known in the com~uni~ations
But though y~u r_nay not recognize ou~ name,
~eld as CeneraJ T~lephone & ~Iectronics;'.
··
be the name Sylvama rmgs a bell.
. .'
Pssst.
· ·
.. Pass it on.
It's one of our companies.

>· .: ··.
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Tl!.e French\ dinner club, or-

,.

Gi

;,
ganlzed to give students and
faculty a cbance to utilize their
oral French, is planning dinners
once a week in raised level A of
the cafeteria during-which only
French may be spoken.
France Oldani, exchange stu.
dent of Cannes, France, will
help direct the programs.
Susan Smith, senior of Cincinnati, Ohio, is inchargeofthe
new club.
· ·
"Because no English will be
spoken at any of the meetings,
and only a few of the participants
speak French fluently, it maybe
an experiment in d-amatics,"
she said
·
·
Miss Smith emphasizeii that
all . students interested should
come regardless of their ability in conversational French.
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Perry Elected
Dr. Percival Perry, profes.
sor (If history, was elected pre.
sident of the Historical Society
of North Carolina at a recent
meeting of the society at Appa.
lachlan State University.
The society is composed of
professors and others who are
interested in North Carolina
history.

.
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TODAY

SATURDAY

5:00--Music of Franz Liszt.
8:00 . - Georgetown Forum:
Dis cuss ion of Communism:
Threat to our hemisphere.
10:00 -- Japan ·1868-1968.
"The Reign of the Emperor
Taisho."
10:30.-New Aspects ofLang.
uage:... Interlinguistics."

2:00- Concert Hall: (Stereo)
Dvorak: Quartet in F major;
Haydn: Concerto in c for Cello
and Orchestra.
8:00-Music off the Beaten
Path: Romantic Songs ofTchai.
kovsky; "L'Enfance du Christ,.
by Berlioz.

8:00-institute of ManandScience: "The Role of ths Urban
Coalition. ..
10:00- Lib·rary of Congress
lectures. Mark Van Doren delivers the annual CarlSandburg
Memorial Lecture.
:s·.-:GU

C·:mli'URSD'~r:!.n

~
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day i
Care
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SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

r.l:__

i~ijfl~~ rnWfb~ d'tflfJ. ni~~

FRIDA:Y

,s ~C.I.J?
c

French Dinners

cusslon of employment problems in ghetto areas.
10:00. The Next 50 Years:
Part II of a discussion of "A
Nation's Policy for its Future."

H
A
I

Dr. Marcelino A. Foronda,
associate professor of history
and literature at De LaSalle
College in Manila, will discuss
Philippine national churches at
4:15 p.m. Thursday. in DeTamble
Auditorium.
The lecture is sponsored by
the University's history department and Asian Studies Program. It is open to the public.
Foronda is the first of four
teachers for a new course on
Asian thought and civilization
which is being offered this year
at Wake Forest, Salem College
and Winston - Salem State College.
He is the author of three
books and numerous articles on
Philippine history and culture.
His special interest is national
religious movements in the Philippines.

J

\.

2:00. Music of George Bizet.
8:00 - Special of the Week:
"Some Views from the Cam.
pus," given by five journalism
students.
10:00-Ernest Bloch: The Man
and his Music: "America," an
epic rhapsody in three parts.

11:00- Wake For.est .Baptist
Church
3:30 - French Music and
French Musicians: Music by
Berlioz and Gartenlaub.
4:00- Collector's Corner: c.
P.E. Bach: Flute Concerto in
B-Flat maj.; Galuppi: Flute

I

Ar
In1
By

Con~~ ~ D,__~,mjtj~. ~ssini:

Sonata No. 1. in G maj.; Bizet:
Patrie Overture Music of Shakespeare's Time.
10:00- Music from Germany:
Music by Liszt and Schumann.
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MONDAY
7:55- Focusing on the Arts:
Preview of local art events for
the week.
8:00- Campus Report.
8:15. Wake ForestSports:Report on Wake ForestandA.C.C.
sports events.
10:00- Reynolda Hall Lecture
Series.
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How Do Negro Athletes ,F,eel About Life At University

\_

. By FREEMON MARK
STAFF WRITER
L.AST OF A SERIES

Gilbert McGregor, sqphof!lore basketball player of Rae.
ford, last week echoed views
voiced by black athletes Norwood Todman andFreddieSummets ·in- last week's Old _Gold
& Black. as to how .he does
-- or does not -- fit into
University life.
"Under the social structure
here, there is no way for any. ·
one to be liberal. The school
i~ a concrete Baptist institute,

it Is down South, and the girls pledging their fraternity thE!Y
are from southern states.,.
would say •well you know I
. McGregor said, "The school Wouldn't mind, but the other
does not promote Interracial brothers would'.
organizations. Because of this
Dating service
the students leave here with
''And about the Computer
their teamed prejudices."
Dating Service • • UNC. G, Sa.
. McGregor cited several ex. lem, and other predominately
amples of what he thought was white schools are mentioned,
racist about the social struc- but not Winston-Salem State
ture at the University. .
nor Bennett, nor any other black
"I have had several students school . • and this is sup.
to invite me to their segre- posed to be an attraction to the
gated. fraternity parties because black males on campus.
I was Gil McGregor, the ath"This summer some black
lete. And when I asked about boys went over to the girls'

PHOTO BY MCNEILL

qiL McGREGOR, UNIVERSITY BASI\ETBALL CENTER, AIMS FOR SIDE POCKET.

Nixon Predicts ~·nead Heat'
With Wallace In N.C. Vote
(Stereo)

Richard M. Nixon last Tues.
day asked the voters of North
Carolina to · support him above
the third- party bid former Alabama-. Gov. George C. Wallace.
: The Republican presidential
hopeflil told an overnow crowd
at Greensboro Coliseum thathe
felt the race in North Carolina
would be a dead heat between
him and an unnamed "third party cy.fididate."
As ·the crowd cheered, Nixon , told them "I say to you

F major;

C for Cello
the Beaten
ofTchaidu Christ"

-Baptist
I

Art. Seminars
Initia·ted·
Here·· ·
• ,... '
..
.;;
By McDonough
~

·.~

:~,"'!. .~

!.

•• ~.~~

~\.~f.. ~~:

By SUE ENGLISH
-STAFF WRITER

.-

Seminars exploring new developments in poetry, art, music and the theater -will begin
tonighl They Will be held every
Tuesday evening at '7:30 at a
meeting place to be announced.
The seminars, initiated by
Jack McDonough at the University's English department will
deal generally withtheartofthe
sixties, particularly psychedelie art. They will discuss the

'

/

'

•

GO~D i\ND_~_!·:~f"K T~~~a:v,

direction of and the participation in art.
: McDonough expects physical
participation in art media. This
.
will be most easily achieved by
music, be said. Projectors,
slides, records, tapes and other
available equipment will be used
and trips to the art studio
will be made .
. "Most of the young genera.
tion comes into contact with
tnusic most often and, therefore, they will be our first
consideration," McDonough
!iiaid.
Underground music, music
from the west coast, and "acid
rock" will be stressed. Developments in serious music and
anti. music also will be discussed.· The seminar Will try
to see if advancements in electronic and popular music have
bad any development on serious
music.
Other Fields Other sessions will examine
developments in ofher creative
fields, McDonough said. Doug
L~mza; chairman oftheCollege
Union's film committee, will
talk about underground movies.
Dr. Harold C. Tedford, director of thE;! _University theater,
will speak on developments in
theater production within the
decade.
Dr. Sterling Boyd, chairman
of the University's art depart.
ment, will discuss various art
forms that have evolved in the
sixties, including kinetic, op
and· pop art. Ann Shields, a
local painter, will talk about her
painting and how· it relates to
new developments; ·
Dr•. Edwin G. Wilson, University provost, plans to talk
about the _ ihfluence WilHam
Blake haS had on. the psyche.
delle movement.
.
,
McDonough said he hoped the
seminars would be"amorphous
and voluntary!' He expects
good attendance and promised
11 serious tun."

categorically that Hubert Hum. ball metaphor by-saying it was
phtey cannot win in 1968." fortunate Humphrey had not
He added a few moments been an umpire duringthe World
later.'' But he can be elected Series "because he would have
if the people who oppose him called all the pitches balls AND
strikes!'
divide their. votes."
Nixon disputed the common
App-roximately
100 Wake charge that there is little di~
Forest students traveled to ference between the candidates
nearby Greensboro Tuesday of the two major parties.
afternoon to hear Nixon. 'l'he
"Well, I think there is a
Young Republican's Club span.
sored bus trips to the coli- great deal of difference between
me and Mr. Humphrey,u he
seum.
said.
Nixon ·strode onto the colIn foreign policy, Nixon
iseum stage after nurilerous
local Republican candidates had pledged to end the war in
Vietnam "on an honorable basteen introduced.
isu while restoring tespect for
An aluilm.mi::~of'DUke UniverStates ~tmm
sity. law,, sl;hool, N:ixon.spent the·United
nations.
•
· several minutes arousing spirit
He
criticized
Humphrey
for
by naming major schools in
North Carolina. As each school defending the record of the cur.
was called out, its representa. rent attorney general while, he
said, crime had increased nine
tives cheered.
times as . fast as population.
Nixon omitted Wake Forest
· "I say it's time for a house
from his list despite the fact
tbat a few University students cleaning- · and new leadership
could be beard shouting the from top to bottom," he said.
Nixon criticized the current
name of the school.
After the college roll call, welfare system and said he
would put people to work inNixon turned his attention to stead of on welfare rolls. He
campaign issues. He listed is- also pledged to improve Social
sues of the campaign -- peace Security .benefits and to inake
-... d
t home ro
. auroa , peace a
, p • them more flexible in the light
gress without inflation and pro- of economic changes.
sperity without war.
Vice President Hubert H.
A vote for Humphrey,
Humphrey, be said, "has struck he said, would be a vote to
out on all four issues in the continue old policies and for
higher taxes andhigherprices.
last four years.
Nixon continued his base.
Although Nixon's main effort

dorms to date some - of the
friendly high school Speech Institute girls. The next night
a spontaneous rule had been
made putting tbat dorm off.
limits to college males.
_ "Too many of the people
are too nice. I can never talk
to a student without him bring.
ing up the subject of basket.
ball. Whenever I am seen with
'books -- •aren't you going to
play basketball?' They don't
realize that Pm a student also.
"Whenever parents of white
students or any other visitors
come on campus, the first thing
they ask any Negro student is
'what sport do you play?'
"The biggest social problem
the black athlete, or student,
faces is the ratio of girls on
the campus. There are about
30 black boys to about ,5 black
girs, and all the girls are
day students.
"Recruiting black girls to
the campus is a unique situ.
ation, and one should not ex.
pect to handle abnormal situa.
tions normally. Black repre.
sentatives should be sent to
recruit black females.
"There is no way for Mr.
Starling or anyone •• being
white -- to present a proper
black picture to a black stu.
dent.
Social Strain
"The social strain on friend.
ly white girls is so bad that
they are openly called trash
when associating with us.
"Here I amoutside_theroom.
I can see and enjoy the lovely
three- dimensional things in it.
I would like to be on the in.
side, but I'm outside' the Wake
Forest room.
·
Concluding his statements,

McGregor said, •• If the coaches·
of the basketlmll team were
elsewhere, _I definitely would
not come back to Wake Forest,
because I hi!.ve been forced ·to
be here for_ basketball only:
"No one realizes how interested the black studellts are;
there are other places more
active than Wake Forest."
Joe 1 Bowden, sophomore
football_player of Liberty, said
he does not like to see the
Confederate Flag y.rith its connotations, nor white students
yelling "we -don't give a hoot
about the niggers," as he said
was done last semester.
"Every student wishes for
some social life and this is
a missing factor in the Negro
student's life here.' · Because
there are no Negro coeds on
camPus, football and studying
often become boring and I can.
not accomplish as much. I want
to be accepted as a person;
not any particular color • - just
a human," Bowden said.
Charlie Davi'>
Sophomore basketball player
Charlie Davis of New York
City, said, "The Negro athletes are received as a group
of animals and not as indi.
vi duals;
"It is difQcult to know who
is accepting me as Charlie
Davis the person, and who isaccepting me as Charlie Davis
the basketball player. Many
people give me the impression
that they're Speaking or smil-:
ing at me because Pm a black
athlete."These false appearances by
many of the students make it·
difficult for me to accept them.
as my companions or friends.
''Thou~ all the students do

blame for the black students
remaining in small groups. At
least in these groups we know
if we're accepted as a person or an athlete. There is
complete truth in these groups
and therefore a more com.
fortable atmosphere," Davis
said.
Football player HowardStanback, senior of Durham, said,
"The Athletic Department here
is .good, but the campus isn't.
students' Attitude

"So many students with
this 'in loco parentis' attitude feel they are doing me a
favor, when I•m·more a contri.
bution to them than they are
to me.
"The liberals here must be
radical liberals, speaking to
me does not make any white
student a liberal. Wake Forest
has very few liberals. Here the
white so. called liberals will
read what I say in this article and the only response will
be 'Oh, does he really reel
that way?'."
Stanback also said that "athletes have more of an outlet
than the black non. athletes. I'm
concerned about theblack nonathletes, and this is the reason an Afro- American Society
or some black fraternity must
be established here.
"All the black athletes rea.
lize that black girls come first.
Here white girls are just con.
venient,'• said Stanback.
Jimmy Johnson, senior foot.
ball player of Lynchburg, Va.,
refused an interview, stating,
"Saying anyting for this paper
is
a waste of breath.
It will not do any good to help
the situation."

·Caper Unit Here
Elects Top Officers
The University's CAPER
unit, Coed Affiliates of the Per.
shing ·Rifles, has elected of.
ficers for its second year: of
operation.
They are: Jane -Everhart,
captain, junior of Lexington;
1st lt. Sue Wilson, executive
officer, jtmior of Winston.

RICHARD M. NIXON
.. .campaigns In N. C. . ••
was to urge Tar Heel voters
to -.iote for him rather than
for Wallace, he never mention.
ed Wallace by name.
"If North Carolina goes off
on a third. party tangent that
could make the difference in
whether we get a change in
direction," he said.
He urged the crowd to work
hard in the next three weeks
to give the Nixon- Agnew ticket the state's electoral votes.
"As North Carolina goes, so
will go America inNovember,"
he said.

Twenty.five dollars will
awarded to the fraternity,
-~oci•~ty, house, or women's
with the best banner
,the Carolina game Satur.
Lee Callaway, chairman
student government's
•s:ch1ool spirit committee,
last week.
second - place banner
receive $10 and the
•uliri:J.}llace one will receive
according to Callaway.
banners will bang in the
ls1tadilum during the game and
will be judged there.
will be announced
Tuesday in

Salem; 2nd lt. Susan Smith,
adjutant, senior of Cincinnati,
Ohio; 2nd lt. Kenna Barnes,
public information officer, sophomore of Linwood.
Other officers are 2nd It.
Lynn Rucker, training officer,
sophomore of Dallas, Texas;
2nd It. Margaret Earle, supply
officer, sophomore of Danville,
Y.a..;~ ..and. Hazel Watson, sgt.
maj., sophomore of Asheville •
The group already has held
an open house and a pledge
picnic.

------

Gil McGregor Speaks With Freshman John Minter. :_

Send The
OLD GOLD & BLACK

To The Folks Ba¢k llom·e

Peace Corps tests will be giv.
en in Room 208 of the Winston.
Salem Post Office Building on
Nov. 16, at 1:30 p.m., and Dec.
2, at 3:00p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
ONLY

$3.~0.

nwe Predict 'The Heart is a lonely Hunter' ·w iII
wm the Academy Award for The Best -Pi.ctur~- ·ot--1968"
Ralph Schiller, Manag~r; · -_.

have so many
nice things far
every~ne,

even

-me.

c?darl c5\rkUt

mGny items.

13ieGJieart is aCf..onely Cflunter:

Let's hurry!
Fitst one there
gets the best
selection

and I

By jove, at
PEEBLES they
like people,
~~·;,,,_w_.ell as ponies!

STARTS THURSDAY!
SHOWS:
2:15 - 4:35 • 9:25

*COME EARLY
$NO ADVANCE
TICKETS
*LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT

Minston-Salem's Finest

LAST ·2·DAYS!

From the Best Selling Novel
.
Truman Capote's

"In Cold Blood"
In Parkway ·Plaza

Shows: 1:53,4:24,7:00&9:31)
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Wali.e Forest And Carolina
Lool{ For First ACC Win
B~·

JEFF

BYRIJ

STAFF WRITER

Wake Forest steps oown into
. its own class whsn it meets
Carolina here Saturday.
Both teams will be seeking
their first conference victories.
~The Heels have had their troub"les, losing to three conference
opponents with their only win
coming against Vanderbilt. Carolina has lost to State, 6- 38,
South Carolina 27-32, andMaryland, 24- 33. Maryland's vie'tory was its first in 15 games.
Gayle Bomar, who finished
·second in total offense last year
behind Freddie Summers, will
. lead the Tar Heels' wing. T of.
fens e. Through four games, Bomar had racked up 582 yards
rushing and passing.
:=.:.: His two favorite targets have
::oeen Peter Davis and Tony
:::Blanchard. Davis has 9 grabs
::.:Cor 137 yards and one touch:; down. Blanchard, thesonoffor.
;:=:mer Army great Doc Blanchard,
·-:has six catches for 72 yards and
~~one touchdown.
;; Heading the rushing attack are
·:Bomar and Saulis Zemaitis, a
~~5-9, 195- pounder from Hamil.::ton Ontario. Don McCauley, a
:::ve;satile halfback, has picked
::up 16 5 yards on the ground and
.::99 yards on receptions.
l":\(' Relies On Rush
... The Heelshaveaveragedl82.5
:.:yards a game rushing and 104
~-yards a game through the air for
;an offensive total of 286 yards a
·:game. Their opponents have
=:gained 314 yards per contest.
·~ Each of Car o 1in a' s eight
~touchdowns has been made by
~.different players.
Anchoring the offensive line
:is Ed Chalupka, one of the six
:.canadians on the Tar Heel
~:squad. Chalupka, a guard, is a
~prime contender for All- ACC

sive tackle spots. Richey, at
6-4 and 253 pounds, is the big.
gest man on the club. Chip
Bradley, a two- year starter,
holds down the center spot.
At defensive end, the Heels
have two performers who played offense last season. Tim
Karrs saw action at quarterback
during the 1966 campaign, and
Tom Cantrell was a first- string
tight end last season.
Mike Smith, one of the top defenders in the ACC, is at tackle
on defense as is Neil Rogers,
a converted end. Mark Mazza,
another native of Canada, is the
leader at linebacker.
\\'all Returns At Guard

Battle Wall is a returning
starter at the guard spot, and
Mike Hollifield saw much action
there last year.
Ken Price is another veteran
at the safety position. John Har-
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BEAVERS NEARS VICTORY AGAINST DAVIDSON

Helps Am.erican~ To Victory
In World Amateur Golf Championship
ter the first day, carding a oneunder 72. The U.S. was in third
place after the first day, four
strokes back of Australia.
The U.S. took over the iead
after the second round. Lewis
placed third for the Americans
in the second round with a 74.
This helped the U.S. to a two.
stroke lead over Great Britain
and Mexico.
The third round saw the
Americans droptosecondplace,
four strokes back of Great Britain. Lewis equalled his best
round of the tournament with a
72. This was the second best
round of the day for the U.S.
A tremendous charge on the

final day gave the Americans
the victory. By winning, the U.S.
received the Eisenhower Cup,
SYJ!lbolic of its World Team

championship.
A total of 100 amateurs from
26 countries competed in the 72hole affair.

Wake Forest won its first
cross country meet of the year
last week, defeating Davidson
21- 35 on the Deacon five. mile
course.
Phil Beavers, Wake Forest
junior, covered the distance in
28:25 to take first place. Bob
Duval, Deacon senior, wasseeond with a time of 29:32.
steve Ayer, Wake Forest
freshman, placed fifth with a
time of 30:03. Deacons John
Taggart and Tom Browder were
sixth and seventh with times of
30:14 and 30:17, respectively.
Chris Sikes of Davidson fin..
ished third with a timeof29:48•
Davidson's Stagg Newman placed fourth with a 29:49 time.
The Deacons placed six men
among the top ten runners, and
Coach Harold Rhea was pleased
with the victory.
Two we e k s ago the cross
country team lost its third meet
in the conference, to Virginia,
16-47. Rick Katz of Virginia won
the race on his home course in a
time of 25:42.
Wake Forest's best effort was
made by Ayer, who was sixth
with a time of 26:37. Beavers
was timed at 27:34. Duval hada
28:04 time, and Taggart had a
28:32 time for the Deacons.
Yesterday the Deacons met
at Carolina to face a fine Tar
Heel team. UNC has most ofits
runners returningfrom the team
which finished third in the con..
ference last year.
The Deacons meet Clemson
and South Carolina in a dual
meet at Clemson at the end of
this week. The meetmaydeter.
mine how strong the Deacons
will be this season.
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Lewi~

By RICH.-\RD SINK
Wake Forest's Jack Lewis is
back in the U.S. after helping the
Americans to a one. stroke victory in the World Amateur Team
Golf Championship in Melbourne, Australia.
The U.S. came from behind on
the last day of the four- day
tournament to edge second •
place Britain. The U.S. ama.
teurs finished with an aggregate score of 868, eight under
par.
Total scores for each country
were r e a c h e d by counting the
best three of four scores daily.
~honors.
Competing for the U.S., besides
Ev Cowan and Mike Richey Lev.is, were Vinnie Giles of
::Start for Carolina at the offen.. Lynchburg, · Va., Dick Siderowf
of Bridgeport, Conn., and Bruce
Although the current football Fleisher of Miami.
Final totals for the Ameri:season is only about half over,
he Wake Forest basketball cans were: Giles, 286; Siderowf,
team began practice for its sea. 289; Lewis, 296; and Fleisher,
301. Giles tied Michael Banalson last Tuesday.
The opener is Nov. 30 at lack of Britain for individual
1Memorial Coliseum against honors.
~Florida Southern. The annual
Lewis' worst round came on
!varsity- freshman game will be the final day. Lewis was high
/t>Iayed Nov. 25, also at the man for the _Americans with a
;coliseum.
78, but he did make a valuable
~·The Wake Forest Jr.~hme .,. contribution to the U.S. cause
!;rlSo began pract1ce1i!St"'''nes. ·:..~ing' the first three rounds~·

<atneu»awn$hop~ Inc.

By TOM JENNINGS

ris and Dave Jackson, who both
lettered at halfback last season,
will also start.
Chip Stone, who averaged 36.9
yards a kick this year, is the
punter while Don Hartig will
handle the extra point and field
goal duties. Hartig leads all
Carolina scorers with fifteen
points on six PAT's and three
field goals.
The Tar Heels' major problems have beenlackofdepthand
inexperience. Before the season
started, head coach Bill Dooley
said, "There is a good chance
that about half of our first 30
p 1ayers will be sophomores.
They'll show gradual improvement but will be awfully green
at the start."
This prophecy unfortunately
has come true for Dooley. The
Heels have blown games in l{le
last quarter-. games which they
might have won with seasoned
performers.
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Up et~Hungry Wake Forest
Falls To Late Purdue Rally

I

IE WING·;·~{,,.
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By BILL UPTON

By RICHARD SINK

SPORTS EDITOR

The Wake Forest Deacons
threw a scare into the hearts
of the fiftb- ranked Purdue Boilermakers last Saturday, only
to lose the game on some lastperiod heroics by the incom.
parable Leroy Keyes and substitute quarterback Don Kiepert. The 28- 27 defeat lowered
the Deacons' record to 0- 4- 1
but Wake has been outscored by
a total of ,Jnly eleven points all
season.
Purdue drove 56 yards in the
closing minutes to snatch the
victory from the grasp of. the
inspired Deacons. Keyes climaxed the drive by bursting
over from the two, and the elt.
tra point by Jeff Jones, bis
fourth of the day, provided the
final margin of victory.
The key play in the winning
drive came on afourthandeigbt
situation in which Kiepert, try.
ing to pass, was chased in the
backfield by defensive end Roman Wszelaki. Kiepert managed
to scramble out of trouble and
to pick up a first down,
The Deacons had built up a

Sports Editor

................................-...-.........
Wake Is A .Loser

, .."· Wake Forest has a losing tradition. IPs no secret:
·when Wake Forest athletics are mentioned, people al_most immediately think "loser." ~
An example of this camE in Bill 'feeck's rt ape! speech
last Thursdav when he said, "I was goin~ to speak on
. leadership and winning, but then I remembe~ed I was at
Wake Forest."
Veerk also made another reference to Wake Forest's
losing tradition. "I know all about losing because I used
to own the St. Louis Browns."
' The sturtents laughed at these comments by Veeck,
:but unfortunateJ.y, they are painfully true.
People in my hometown frequently ask me such questions
as, ''Don't you get tired of losing all the time'? Does W~ke
, Forest ever win in anything? How can you stand to always
watch Wake Forest lose?"
·
I usually make a feeble reply such as, "Haven't you
ever heard of our golf team? We've got"a great golf team."
\
· i The usual reply is a sarcastic "Wow!"'
., _;. Then I reply, "Our football program is on the rise,
and basketball will soon be as good as the teams we
had back in the early '60's. Just wait a~d see. Wake Forest
will soon start to win.''
1\laybe I'm just fooling myself. The football team so
far this season has been a tremendous cJisappointment.
1\laybe the major sports at Wake Forest will never
produce consistent winners, year after year.
1\laybe Wake Forest is just destined to be a loser.
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Poteat Housemen Win
In Intramural· Action
INTRAMURAL EDITOR

*

week, Theta Chi fraternity was
victorious over PEK, by for.
felt, and over Sigma Chi with
a score of 21-7.
·
Poteat House scored five wins
in six efforts, defeating the
Kitchin FSB's 32- 0 by the Blue
Saints, the Nationals of Davis
House by the #4 Poteat team,
the Birds of Kitchin 33-13 by
Poteat #3 despite the fine receiving of Bird split end John
Whalley, the Rejex of Taylor
40. 6 by the Poteat #2 squad,
and Taylor House Flames 1?- 6
by #3 of Poteat.
The Zipp_ers of Tayl9r House
were able to down the Poteat
#2 team by a score of 18- 12
The Davis 45s slipped by the
GDI's to record a 6-0 vi~tory,
while Pi Kappa Alpha overcame
Delta Sig 22- 13. The faculty
vs. Theta Chi contest was pos~
pone d.
Stgma Pi lost 40- 6 to a strong
Sig-.Ep team. Kappa Alpha won
handily over Lambda Chi by
a 22- 6 margin. In the two re.
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OCTOBER 20th 27th
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Strawberry

Ice Cream Sundae

ALSO IN FRENCH AND GERMAN.

1/2 Price

LARGE PRINT
THAT STANDS OUT.

.19C

REGULAR PRICE
FROM $2.00 TO $19.95

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
.. .,

"On The Campus"
•'
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Ovlrie"d aha· op"ei-at:e.d"oy'Wa~e-:-:Forest ,University
for the convenience of students I and
faculty •
.

Winner and Champion!
The Arnold Palmer
·
Alpaca/Wool cardigan
by Robert Bruce

..

~ ....w.;;;_·~

INCLUDING KING. iAMEi- REVI.SEDST ANDARD
AMERICAN - AND OTHER VERSIONS.

The l!'ost popular sweater in America ••• fashioned in a
c1as~1c b_lend ?f 50% alpaca/50% wool ••• su erbl
d;ta•led m a nchly-textu~ed links stitch. And no~ yoJ can
cC oose yours from the b1ggest color selection everJ
ome meet the champion this week. Sizes S,M,L,X. •

with
WIPPED CREAM
and NUTS

I 9C

ARA SLATER SCH,OOL

--<liD· '08il£GE~ SERVICES··

-

WORN WITH
PALMER "TOURNEY''
SWEATER - SHIRT IN
WINTUK ORLON ACRYLIC
WITH COORDINATING
"BIRDE'-' STRIPE MOCK
TURTLE-NECK HALF
SLEEVE LENGTH

MAKE THE SCENE
Diamonds of fine quality in .
newest high-fashion settings'

of 14Kyelloworwhitegold.

PRICED FROM . $75.00
CONvENIENT :BUDGET TE

IN THE VERY LATEST
FALL AND WINTER
FASHIONS FROM STITH'S
. Downtown-W. Fourth at Cherry
Reynolda Manor Shopping Center

College Village Shopping Center,
,High Point

BYERLY & STEELE
418 W. Fourth Sfl'eet

Phone: 723-1939 ·

(Continued on page 10.)

maining games the Phi Delta Phi
Defenders andKappaSigmafra.
ternity easily routed their op..
ponents. The Defenders routed
APO 54. 6, and Kappa Sigs
trounced Alpha Sigs 37- 0.
Cross country season opened
for the intramural teams this
week with Alpha Sigma Phi
leading in the first week's results. Alpha Sig runner Paul
Craighead, sophomore ofRockmart, Georgia, set a new ~
tramural record with a time of
7:37. Close behind his winning
time was that of his fraternity
brother Larry Yatsko, who finished with a 7:41.
As the first week of competition ended the intramural
.rankings were as follows: Alpha
,Sigma Phi, Sigma Chi, Sigma ..
~Phi E.DSitan,. Kappa Sigma, The- .:__
·ta Chi; Lambda Chi, Delta Sig.
ma Phi, Sigma Pi, Pi Kappa
Alpha, and Kappa Alpha.

When you really care

* ***

Earle Edwards has developed a good football program
N.C. State, There is a winning tradition at State.
he Wolfpack had a 9. 2 record last year and defeated
. Georgia in the Libe"rty Bowl.
Only five starters returned off last year's State team,
but the winning spirit created by last year's team carried
over to this year's team. State, with its winning tradition,
defeated Wake.
The second game of the year was played against Clemson, another school with a, winning tradition. The Tigers went undefeated last year in the ACC.
In the second half of the Clemson game, Wake Forest
twice led by a touchdown only to see the Tigers come back
and eventually score the tieing touchdown with less than
three minutes left in the game.
·
I The question is raised: If Wake had been trailing by
'a touchdown late in the game, would the Deacons have been
able to come back and gain the tie? Probably' not.
Clemson was able to come back because they knew
they could. Their winning tradition spurred them on,
Minnesota was the third opponent of the season for
Wake Forest. Just being from the Big Ten is enough
to give Minnesota a winning tradition. Big Ten schools
have a tradition of winning when they play outside com.
petition.
The Gophers last year tied for the Big Ten champion~ ship, Athough many peopl~ did not realizeit, Wake ~or~st
' traveled to Minnesota w1th a
good chance of wmmng.
And the Deacons almost did. But, in the end, Minnesota
just refused to lose. The Gophers trailed by nihe points
with less than seven minutes to play, but tbey scored
14 points in the last seven minutes to win.
Still, Wake Forest had its chanees to win the game.
The Deacons had the ball near the Minnesota 20 twice
in the last two minutes, but eachtimefailed to push across
the winning touchdown.
Minnesota, with its winning tradition, came from behind
, and was able to hold Wake when it had to. Wake, with its
1
losing tradition, could not hold Minnesota or score late
in the game.
Virginia Tech was the fourth opponent for Wake.
Wake Forest should have won ·this ball game. It was
obvious from observing the game that the Deacons were
the better team.
But it was the same story in this game, Virginia
Tech in the last ten yards is something like 12th in the
••nation in winning percentage. Obviously, the Gobblers
have a winning tradition.
·

Snack Shop
Special

PHOTO BY MCNEILL

In intramural football this

But why is Wake Forest a loser? In years past, Wake
Forest has fielded some truly sub- par athletic teams.
But this is no longer true. This year's football tnaJTJ
,is probably the best football team this.school has ever
had. We have some good football players. Don't let anybody
tell you we don't!
Still this football team has failed to win a game in
its first four games. (This column was written befor~
the Purdue game.) The reason Wake Forest has lost its
;irst four games is not because we have played teams
with superior athletes.
Wake Forest played N.C. State, cienison, Minnesota,
and Virginia Tech in its first four games: None of these
· schools are any better than this year's Wake Forest
football team,
· Yet each one of these teams, with the e:!_!:c~.ll21!, ,ot <;;tern.
son, defeated Wake Forest. The Clemson ·game was a tie.
The margin of victory ranged from Minnesota's fivep~int win to State's four points to Virginia Tech's one
ppint. That's three losses by a total of ten points
· These teams did not have better football players than
\Vake Forest. But they did have something that Wake
Forest does not have .. a winning tradition.
When two equal football teams play each other, and
one school has a winning tradition and the other has a
losing tradition, probably 95. times out of 100 the team
h the winning tradition will win.
This situation appears to be the case with this year's
'ake Forest football team.
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a brilliant 43- yard run by Key. tally
coming on a 19. yard
es, who gained a total of 214 gallop by Keyes after he had
yards in 25 rushing attempts. broken loose for a 47- yard run
The Fred Summers. Ron Ju. moments earlier. The extra
rewicz passing combination be- point by Jones cut the lead
gan to click for Wake after the to three points.
The Wake six- pointer was set
Deacons had received the en.
suing kickoff. A 19- yard pass up by a fumble recovery on
to Jurewicz and a 36- yard burst the Purdue seven by Terry
by Johnson were the big plays Kuharchek. Summers passed
in a drive which saw the Dea. seven yards to running back
cons carry the ball to the Pur. Buz Leavitt for the tally,
The only other score the
due four, from where Summers
danced in for the score. Dea.. Deacs could manage in the con.
test was a 38- yard field goal
con booted the PAT.
Purdue and Wake tallied one by Deacon, while Purdue scored
touchdown apiece in the third 14 points in the last quarter
with the Boilermaker

ASTONISHED CLYMER FUMBLES PUNT AGAINST VPI

By CARTER HEARST

..

\

17-7 halftime lead by playing
disciplined football offensively
and by coming up with clutch
third down plays when they were
needed. Wake drove 55 yards
the first time it had the ball,
only to stall on the Purdue 25
when Tom Deacon missed on
a 43. yard field goal try.
Wake got the ball right back
at the Boilermaker 13, when
Gerry McGowan recovered a
Keyes :fumble. In all, Keyes
tumbled six times, with the Dea..
cons recoverlngfourofhis miscues. When the Deacs could not
move the ball, Deacon soccerbooted a 28- yard field goal to
put Wake on the scoreboard.
The Deacons scored a touchdown early in the secondperiod
when Digit Laughridge covered
a Keyes fumble on the Purdue
24. On the ensuing play, fullback Jimmy Johnson burst
through the middle for a 24yard touchdown run. Deacon
added the extra point,
Purdue tallied later in the
quarter on a two. yard plunge
by fullback Perry Williams and
a successful conversionbyJon.es. The score was set up on
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Frosh Tilt

Viewing The Deacs

Rained Oui

1

By RICHARD SINK

(Continued from page\9)
Late in the game, with the Deacons trailing 7-0, Wake
scored its only touchdown of the game and decided to go
for two points to try to win. The pass for the two points
failed, and the score stood at 7-6. The game ended With
the same score.
But what if Wake bad been leading by a touchdown
late in the game, and Tech bad scored a touchdown and
decided to go for two? The Gobblers would probably have
made it because they have a tradition of winning.
Even later in the Tech game, Wake Forest had a chance
to pull out a victory, but Tech came up with a pass in.
terception to halt the Deacon birl for a win.

*

* *

*
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Sl'\1:\lERS SEES NO RUNNING ROOM

Clww Elected Coach
The Wake Forest soccer club
has been working out regularly under the new leadership of
player - coach Peter Chow.
Chow, senior of Hong Kong, was
elected new club president in
a team meeting held last week.
K a r I Steiner, sophomore
transfer student from McLean,
Virginia, was named to the
post of secretary treasurer in
the squad voting. Steiner attended New Mexico State last year,
where he played first. string
for the soccer team.
The Deacon booters have been

emphasizing fundamentals such
as dribbling, passing, andkicking in their dnUs. m auwuuu,
Chow has been running Wake
through offense on defense
drills to give the new men
the feel of working with the
returning veterans.
Wake Forest hopes to schedule some games this fall, with
Guilford, Pfeiffer, the N.C.
State frosh, and the Greensboro soccer club of the NortlJ
Carolina Soccer League heading the list of possible op..
ponents.

· Inclement weather
postponement of Friday
noon's first home frE!Sh:ll:it.
football game between
by ~acs and the North
olina Tar Babies. Although
ball games are usUally
in ·any weather, Wake
athletic . officials de<:idetd
postpone ·the game rather
risk ruining the turf in
new 3.9 lliillion dollar
Stadium.
The
game has been
scheduled ·for Friday Nov.
at three in the afternoon,
is two weeks ·after the
Deacs had been slated to
their season) "rhe contest
JOHNSON GE.Ts IT FROM ALL ANGLEs
not be pl~yed
weekend because the
bies have a . game -with
llam & Mary Nov. 8.
. Next 'Friday afternoon
111l1111
Wake frosh will be "'""'' ,.,.·M
for their first win after
losses when; they tangle
UPTON
SINK'
BUCKLE\'
(24-14•2)
,(19-19~2)
the North Carolina.State
(16~22-2)
lets ~n. what 'Will turn
WF
WF
.WF.
be tbe'home opener.
·,
'Bama
'Barna
'Barna ·
Army .,_
:Although the Baby
Anny '·
- Atmy
played well in a losing
Miami
Miami
Miami
against Clemson .in the
Syracuse
syracuse
son opener, Coach Ed
Minnesota
Michigan
was quite ·diSappointed
N.D.
N.D.
teani•s perlormance in
Stanford
stanford
loss to I>uke. The Baby
Tech
. west va.
could cross midfield only
Houston
· Houston
all afternoon, while a
Blue Imp defense held Wake
minus five yards rushing,
yards passing, and int.Arr!Pnt.
ed four passes.
In individual statistics,
Minter, a 5.9, 160-pound
scholarship player from
teville, has gained 67
on 28 attempts to lead the team
in rushing. The top passer. iS
quarterback Mickey Neher
Park Forest, llllnois, who
completed nine passes in 25
tries for 167 yards andatouch..
down. Neher is from the same
home town as Ken Erickson,
who quarterbacked the varsity
two years ago and is being red
shirted this season.
Leading the team in pass
receiving are Gary Johnson of
Shiocton, Wisconsin, and Pat
McHenry of Arnold, Pennsy'\- ·
~. · .~th four
receptions
· · .a.. piece..Johnson· and McHenry
have also accounted for· the
two Baby ·Deacon touchdowru:
thus far.
· .
=-,;"~~~~~~~YE,=~ ... cP4~~LVr-'ttO!l p! Chicago, who
'-•·
. plays center and linebacker for
frosh, . suffered • several ·
the
injuries ln the Duke game •
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Wake Forest has to do the same thing. The players have
to be taught, convinced, and assured that they can Win.
Maybe a new coach could help make the team believe
in themselves, but don't take this as a recommendation
that V:a.ke Forest hire a new football coach. It is not!
Maybe the Wake Forest students need to show more than
ever that they believe. in the team, that they believe they
can win.
One thing is for sure: this is too good a football team not
to be winning. The chances for an ACC championship or a
bowl team are nil this year, but this team could make
a more valuable contribution by winning the lastfive games.
This may produce a winning spirit and a Winning confidence at Wake Forest, and it may not. But it's worth a
try. Winning the last five games would notstart a winning '
tradition, but a Winning tradition had to start somewhere.
Ren.ember what Veeck said in chapel Thursday, "Wining is not everything; it's the only thing."

Mock· Election

•

ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

Many _people thought that the four victories in a row
at the end of last season would help make Wai\e Forest
football into winning football. Apparently, the four wins
did not.

.Wake Girls

•

By DOUG BUCKLE\'

*

Wake Forest, needless to say, has to develop a winning
tradition if it expects to produce winning athletic teams.
This is a lot easier to say,though, than it is to bring
about.
Naturally, you don't produce a winning tradition without
winning. It can't be produced overnight or in just one
season.
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Fearless Forectists ·. ·._ .
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GOLDEN BOflR LOUNGE
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_HOURS
2 P.M. · 12 P.M. WEEKDAYS
11 A.M. - 12 P.M. SATURDAYS
2 P.M. · 6 P.M. HAPPY· HOURS

SUPPORT THE BIG GOLD

